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OUR EXCHANGES.

Queen Victoria under no circumstances 
allows a lady whoee name baa appeared in 
a divorce court, either ae complainant or
otherwise, to appear at one of her drawing- 
rooms.

Some idea of the extent to which 
are used ia the Ghereh of Ragland may 
be obtained from the fact that one sister
hood alone made and sold 607,460 last 
year.

The Jubilee Singers, (colored) after 
earning $150,000tor their own University, 
are now devoting their time to assist in
paying o* the debt of the Illinois Weeletmn 
University.

Of all the
judges, bishops, and other 
shared in the ceremony of Victoria’» coro
nation, forty-two years ago, not one is now 
living. She alone survives.

Father Killen, a Roman Catholic priest, 
walked into a Bandar-selling liquor shop 
in Jersey City, kept by one of h* parish
ioners, and smashed the bottles, turning 
ont the people, who fled from him in

The German sculptor, Muller, whoee 
raifioent statue of M Prometheus 
tnd ” has just been bought tor 60.000 
Im by tko QoYMMMlltp piioed in

__ Berlin National Gallery, was. when a
poor boy, a cook in a Munich hotdL

The venerable Peter Cooper, the gentle
man who presented New York with the 
Cooper Institute, feels all a father’s fond
ness for this child of his enlightened bene
volence, and has just completed an exten
sion of it at a cost of $50,000.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson’s local option liquor 
bill has passed both Honses of the British 
Parliament It embodies the principle 
that the people who are to be directly 
affected shall determine by their vote» 
whether or not they will have the retail 
liquor traffic earned on in their midst

It is a most suggestive thing that when 
the first Protestant Church in Japan was 
started, eight years ago, the first $1,000 
toward its erection was sent by Christian 
converts of the Hawaiian Islands. Now, 
more than 25,000 native communicante 
are reported in the Japanese Mission 
Churches.

Captain Ebenezer Morgan, a venerable 
Connecticut Baptist, President of the 
Bible Meeting recently held in Saratoga, 
made a thrilling speech, and here it is, 
compressed into a few words : “ I believe 
in the Baptists and the Bible, and all I 
have belongs to the God of the Bible. Put 
me down for $25,000.

“ Father Chmiquy” is now resting after 
continued labors in Australia. While 
there he was seriously attacked nine times. 
The favorite weapons of his exasperated 
antagonists were stones. They were not 
well aimed, but they were hurled with a 
violence which showed that intense hatred 
nerved the arm behind them.

At Milan a abort time since, the remains 
of the “ Apostle of Cremation,’’ Giovan- 
niPolli, were disposed of according to that 
system, the ceremony being attended by 
the Cremation Society, and telegrams of 
condolence being received from a number 
of tarante. This is the rxty-eighth case 
of cremation at Milan since 1876.

The Governor of Patras, in Greece, has 
issued an order prohibiting the villagers 
bringing in tbeir goods for sale on Sun
days, which was the usual practice until 
now ; also warning the shopkeepers from 
opening their shops on the Lord s day. 
The Greek Ministry also decreed some 
months ago that the New Testament 
should be taught at all national schools.

The English Church Union is a Ritua
listic Association which is said to number 
among its members eleven bishops. The 
President of this Union lately announced 
that the next step in advance in Ritualis- 
tic observance would be the adminieti a- 
tion, on every possible occasion, of “ holy 
communion for the remembrance of the 
departed.” T

Ingeisoll, the infidel lecturer, boasts 
that he has defied the Almighty for years, 
and has never been harmed by Him. This 
reminds us of the reply made at the Savage 
Club by an ex-clergyman named Barton 
to poor Tom Robertson, who was indulging 
in a somewhat similar style of idle talk. 
“ Yon forget, Tom,” said Barton, “ that 
the Almighty ia capable of infinite con
tempt as well as of infinite justice.”

Dr. Tanner’s forty-days’ fast, which he 
is undergoing in New York for the bene
fit of science, will expire Ang. 6—unless, 
perchance, the foolish Doctor himself shall 
expire. But he is said to be a well-pre
served specimen of a nervous-sanguine 
man, with excessively strong will-power. 
He is an Englishman by birth, and went 
to the United States when seventeen years 
old.

Princess Eugenie, of Sweden, sister to 
the reigning King, baa recently invited 
the cooperation of various friends of the 
Lord’s work, in order to further the inter
ests of mission work smoeg the Lapps. 
She desires to form an association of 
ladies in Sweden who would contribute a 
stated amount for a term of years towards 
the support of existing missionary efforts 
among this northern people, and far send
ing additional labourers among them.

The Australian Wesleyan Methodist 
Missionary Board determined recently to 
sell the missionary ship John Wesley, and 
purchase one better fitted for the work 
needed. The new ship is double the size 
of the old one, and is to be called the John 
Haiti, in memoir of a noble Polynesian 
missionary. It ie to be the property of 
the Australian Missionary Committee, and 
to be paid for by collections in the Metho
dist Sabbath .scheols of that country.

In an article in the Catholic PrssbyUr- 
mh, Dr. Alexander F. Mitchell shown tint 
the practice of “ lining hymns," still kept 
up in some Churches, was introduced into 
the Scottish Churches from the Inf 
dent Churches of England after 
bodies had been brought into contact, 
and that it had a detrimental effect on 
congregational singing in Scotland, which 
ha* not yet been quite overcome, though 
two deuturieu have since elapsed.

At the annual meeting of the Hibernian 
Bible Society held in Cork, the Rev. H. 
Seddali said that a short time ago he was 
travelling towards London, and Mr. 
William Bndlangfa, brother to Charles 
Bradlawgk handed him a tract in defence 
of the Bible. He said that he was once an 
infidel, like his brother, but he was con
verted eome years ago, and waa since try
ing to do everything in hie power to i 
terset the evil which hie brother 
causing.

The House of the Angel Guardian is a 
Boston Roman Catholic chantable insti
tution. The managers advertise that every 
•nbeenber of SI for its support will reyive 
“ a plenary indulgence on the day of ad
mission, on the feast of the Angel Guard
ian, October 2, at the hour of death, and 
a share in five masses weekly.” The offer 
concludes as follows ; “ Subscribers can 
have ‘Butler’s Lives of the Saints’ or 
* The Glories of Ireland ’ in place of the 
other gifts, if preferable.”

Great Britain receives $33,000,000 to 
45,000,000 every year from China in opium 
duty, having farced the Chinese govern
ment, against its will, to admit the poison ; 
while all its missionary societies expend 
not more than $250,000 to make known 
the gospel to all her millions—not as much 
for Chin.! in five years as is spent in intox
icating drinks in Great Britain in a single 
day—not as much per-annum for evange
lizing Cfine’s millions as is frequently 
spent in England and America on a single 
church.

We can well see that the secession of 
A. tit. John Chambre, D.D., to the Epis
copal Church must be to the Universaliste 
an unwelcome surprise. Dr. Chambre’» 
reason, however, is not one that particu
larly troubles them. He does not change 
at all bis Universalist belief ; but he has 
adopted the Episcopal theory as to the 
orders of the ministry in the Church. 
The Episcopal Church is “roomy” enough 
to accept him, with his opinions on the 
future state unchanged. Dr. Chambre 
has belonged to the Evangelical extreme 
of his denomination, and we regret hie 
departure.—N. T. Independent.

Elizabeth of Austria ia said to be one 
of the most cultivated sovereign» in the 
world. She draws beautifully, is a good 
musician, and speaks fluently all the 
languages of modern Europe. She is 
fond of literature, and among her attend
ants has readers in various languages, to 
whom she enjoys listening. She is not 
very popular among the ladies of the court 
circle, since she has no taste for small 
chatter and fashionable amusements. She 
employe her time with her drawing, em
broidery, reading, and, last, bnt not least, 
in playing with her little daughter, Valerie, 
of whom she is pessionstely fond.

The Weekly Register, a Roman Catholic 
paper published in London, says “ The 
conversions from Ritualism to Catholicism 
have within the last few years been more 
numerous than is generally imagined. 
To particularise only a few Ritualistic 
churches which have supplied clerical 
converts, seven Anglican clergyman have 
come over from St. Saviour's, Leeds, six 
from St. George’e-in-the-East, seven from 
St. Bartholomew’s, Brighton, and tdree 
from St. Paul’s. Knightsbridge. The four 
churches alone have taken from the Ang
lican Establishment twenty-three clergy
men and given them to tbeCatholicCburch. 
Other well-known Ritualistic churches 
have also supplied their quota of clerical 
converts.”

THE BUBIAL8 BILL.
This bill involves the most serions consequence» 

to the clergy of England, end msy imperil the ex
istence of the Nstional Church.—HU Bishop of 
Lincoln in the Hone* of Lords.
Come hither, little Timothy, ead sit upon my knee, 
And gsie upon the wilderness where churches used

far little lads, 
was mined by

And listen to the narrative
Of how the Church called

the Bads. •
You’te heard shoot Dissenters, boy, those very

Whs wandered from the Béèsp’s Seek sad sought
They hatched s v5Tusd wished plot to brisg the 

Church to grirf ;
It is a very weeful trie—est eut your handkerchief.
There was sa arch-cooepirwter, Lord Sel bon» was

The Radicals, they put him up Is play their artful
He frarnéSTètm which suds It lew that whew 

Dissenters die.
Their most «factious bodies may among daad 

Churchmen lie.
Then Liscola'i Bishop, holy mas ! with pels sad
He wept slsaf^St cried : “ Forbear our church

yards to disgrace I
Let see Pisses tor’s body teach our consecrated
Aad Kagtsna’s Church lies deemed fee aye !”

Here Locals paused sad frowned.
Hfa warning Words all idly Maw irreligious 
The law was passed, aad jaetfisd the holy Bii 

fears.
They brought a daad Disem*w*s corps» within the 

churchyard gate;
Aad sow look round, dear TMethy, aad see the 

Church’s fats. )
Thai had touched our
VelcsaicSame the’churchyard filled; the earth 

was sa the bail;
A stream ef lass swept the tombs before it ia a

The lightning pleyed about the skies ; the thun
der’s vest# was de^.

h built sflrl 
like a chfid.

The church, though built af brick and stone, sow 
tabled K"
to shrink ae it fait its

The walk west first, the stasis sert, sad thee the 
pulpit Mly

Aad all thëjpëws^weet doua ta fear, and lay shout 

Through sB the lead, that AM day» the churches

The dead Dissenter’s bedy ersaghl the mischief
prophesied ;

And soon our own Bstahlish ed Church was ruined 
far and wide.

The Church of England, Timothy, is mined now 
for aye;

Dissenting chapels reign supreme throughout the 
land to-day,

And Woods worth, whose prophetic eye foresaw the 
prospect drear,

With Mother Shipton new divides the laurels ef 
the seer.

—London taper.

A NEW PROSECUTION.
Piofeesor Robertson Smith ia in trouble 

again with the Free Church Presbytery of 
Edinburgh. They have commenced a new 
prosecution on fresh grounds of heresy 
which have just come to light He fur
nished an article on the " Hebrew Langu
age and Literature” to the just published 
eleventh volume of the Encyclopedia Brit
annica, in which he applied the same me
thod of criticism to the Canticles or Song 
of Solomon that he did to the Book of 
Deuteronomy. A correspondent of the 
London Timet, writing from Edinburgh, 
gives the following as an illustration of 
the views and expressions which appear 
throughout the article : “ It may fairly be 
made a question,” he says, “whether Mo
ses left in writing any other law than the 
Commandments on the tables of stone.’ 
Again, he says, “ the story of the early 
fortunes of the nation down to the time of 
David often presents characteristics which 
point to moral tradition as its original 
source." Speaking of the Pentateuch, he 
refers to it as, “ Itself the production of 
more than one writer.” On the Song of 
Solomon, which in s former volume he 
described as an erratic poem, he says, 
“ This lyrical drama has suffered much 
from interpolation, and, presumably, waa 
not written down till » comparatively late 
date, and from imperfect recollection, so 
that its original shape is very much lost.” 
He repeats his offence regarding Deuter
onomy by alleging that in it, “The ancient 
ordinances of Israel were rewritten in the 
prophetic spirit,” while he refers to “ The 
Historical Books, as they were finally 
shaped after the fall of Jerusalem, when 
tnat old popular narrative was filled out 
and continued in a spirit of prophetic 
pragmatism." He says of Isaiah xiii. 
and xiv., that they “ seem to have 
been first published as anonymous 
broadsides.” Finally, he referrs to “ the 
beginning of Haggada, the formation of 
parables and tales attached to historical 
names, of which the Book of Jonah is 
generally taken as an early example.” 
Prof. Smith, when he learned of the 
lenient action of the Assembly in his for
mer case, attempted to withdraw the article, 
but failed, as the volume was already in 
print. A motion in favor of the Assembly 
taking action in the matter passed the 
Presbytery by s vote of fortytwo to nine- 
tee n .—Montreal Witness.

A Scotch lady, who had inserted a be
quest of $25.000 in her will, changed it 
from a Scotch College, and gave it to Mr. 
Spurgeon’s College, on account of her dis
satisfaction with the teaching of a pro
fessor.

A DISGRACEFUL ACT.
We blush at a statement quoted in the 

columns of the Central Christian Advocate. 
A British resident, guilty of such conduct, 
should be bundled home in a prison-ship. 

The Lucknow, India Witness of J one 12,
says : “ The spectacle of a Methodist 
inter lying in jail for the crime of preaching 
the Gospel is rather unusual in this gen
eration, ont Bangalore has been witness
ing it during the last week in the person 
of the Rev. Benjamin Peters, for four 
yean now ae honored member of the South 
Indin Conference of the M X. Church. It 
is worthy of note that no complaint was 
made against him of interrupting the traf
fic or using improper language. The is
sue is a plain ana simple one ; shall there 
continue to be in Bangalore, as there has 
been for half a century past, publie open- 
air preaching V The magistrate. Major 
Malt by, says there shall not. The Meth
odists say, there shall The matter will, 
of course, go up to a higher oonrt, and we 
shall confidently expect to ae* Mr. Malt- 
by*e decision reversed, and the preacher 
amply sustained. A hundred years ago 
such high-handed opposition to mission 
labor might have been expected and suc
cessful Bnt the attempt in these more 
enlightened days osa only end in the con- 
fusion and defeat of all who abet it. Mr. 
Peters has our hearty sympathy and praise 
in his sufferings for Christ’s sake."

From the N. Y. Adooeata we learn that 
after three days imprisonment, Mr. Pe
ters was liberated to await the result of 
an appeal to higher authority.

THE CORRECT VIEW.
It is not often that a Protestant Epis

copal minister writes in the strain of the 
following paragraph, which we quote from 
an article in the Christian Union, by Rev- 
Dr. Philips Brooks, on “ The Essentials 
fa Religion

“fehat he ordained an outward 
ehurehjestnbliahad sacrament*, intended 
a ministry there can he no doubt; but 
more sad more, the longer 1 am in the
church and in the ministry, it appears 
plain to me that he did not order the de
tails of the church government nor ap
point the grades or functions of its min
isters. He left that to be essential, to 
proceed, that is, out of the oceencc or na
ture of the Christian life itself. He taaght 
hie truth, he gave his Spirit, he sent nia 
ministers ; hut he did not make bishops, 
priests aad deaeons ; he did not establish 
any pattern of worship ; he did not de
clare how or when hie sacraments should 
be administered. All those things shaped 
themselves ont of the free life of the 
church. They cams after the Gospel, not 
before it They are tree to change, as the 
Gospel always the same, changes its atti
tude toward entry changing Age. Surely 
we must set tide down, for there m strength 
and freedom in the conviction that the 
constitution and action of the Christian 
church is not arbitrary, arranged by 
Christ beforehand in its details, but in 
large part essential, left by him to be 
shaped freely out of the needs of the per
sonal Christian life to which primarily 
bis thought and anxiety were given.”

ONE IDEA OF AMERICA.
Dr. Sutherland is jiving the Guardian 

notes of travel Westward. In one of hie 
letters we find mention of a chat with a 
fellow-passenger on the upper Missouri : 
“ On the steamer there is a large quantity 
of freight, and about twenty passengers 
besides our own party. Among them is a 
German from Michigan, going ont to He
lena, Montana. He chats pleasantly of ex
periences past and present Said he,

“ When 1 cornea to New York I haf a 
a wife and tao «children, and only five tol
ler in my pocket I tell you I haf to 
work hard : but I likes the countiy. In 
Scharmany yon daren’t say nodinge vat 
you dinks ; but in dis country you can tell 
any man if you dinks he does wrong.”

“ How did you happen to go to Michi
gan P” I asked. .

“ Veil, I goes first to Chicago, und it 
vss only a pig mudhole, and everybody 
haf de ague ; so I goes over near St Jo in 
Michigan, and I likes de country, and I 
gets fifty acres of land. Dere vss plenty 
of work, but dere vas no money. Yon hai 
to take him in provision or eh tore. One 

tell me if I work for him a while he 
gif me money enough to bay a cow ; but 
at dot time cows vas scheep.

“ I suppose,” I said, everything was 
cheap in those days ?”

« Yaas ; I bay pair of boots for one toi
ler ; pork vas one toiler and fifty cents a 
hundred ; and floor was tree toller a bsr’l. 
Yaas, every ting vas scheep."

“ A "A what do you think of doing in 
Montana ?”

“ Veil, I haf a broder dere dat I hafn’t 
seen for twenty year. I goes out and 
sees de country, and if I like* him, my 
rife and poys cornea ont too.”

“ So yon don’t think of going back to 
Germany ?”

“ No ! only maybe fur a visit Dere * 
too many people* dere, and”—coming back 
to the main grievance—you darsn’t 
noddings vat you dinks.” ”

say

HOLINESS.—AN EXPERIENCE.
Of all the subjects to which prominence, 

is given in the columns of the organ of 
oar Conference, none is so important as 
that of Christian perfection, oriholinesa. 
The following personal experience of one, 
called by Mr. Wesley “ A Burning and 
Shining Light,” may afford encourage
ment to some interested in the great 
subject referred to. It is found in the 
6th vol. of Mr. Wesley’s works, American 
edition ; bnt many will see it in the 
Wesleyan who oonld not easily have 
access to the works of Mr. Wesley. I 
•end it with the hope it may do some 
good. L.
bxmbibucb or jahi coomb, in a

LBTTBB TO MB. WBSLBT, MAT, 1761.
I believe while memory remains in me 

gratitude will continue. From the time 
yon preached on Gal 6, S. I saw clearly 
the state of my soul That sermon des
cribed the state of my heart, and what it 
wanted to be, namely, truly happy. You 
read Mr. M—’• letter, and it described the 
religion which I desired. From that time 
the prise appeared in view, and I was 
enabled to follow hard after it. I was 
kept watching unto prayer, sometimes in 
much distress, at other times in patient 
expectation of the blessing.

For eome days before yon left London 
my soul was stayed on a promise I had 
applied to me in prayer: “The Lord 
whom ye eeek shall suddenly eome to hie 
temple." I believed he would, and that 
he would sit there as a refiner’s fire. The 
Tuesday after yon went I thought I oonld 
not sleep unless be fulfilled hie word that 
night. I never knew as I did than the 
force of these words : “ Be still and know 
that I am God.” I became nothing before 
him, and enjoyed perfect calmness in my 
•oui. I knew not whether he had destroyed 
«y sin, bat I desired to know that I might 
praise him. Yet I soon found the return 
at unbelief, and groaned, being burdened. 
On Wednesday I went to London, and 
sought the Lord without ceasing. I pro
mised if he would save me from sin I 
would praise him. I oonld part with all 
things so I might win Christ. But I 
found ell thee* pleas to be nothing worth, 
and that M he sawed me it asset be freely 
for hie name’s sake. On Thursday I waa 
so much tempted that I thought of des
troying myself, or never conversing more 
with the people of God ; and yet I did not 
doubt of hi* pardoning love, but—

" Teas worse than death my God to lore,
And not my God alooc.”

On Friday my distress was deepened. 
I endeavoured to pray and oonld not. 1 
went to Mrs. D., who prayed for me, and 
told me »t was the death of nature. I 
opened the Bible on “ The fearful and un
believing shall have their part in the lake 
which bumeth with fire and brimstone.” 
I could not bear it. I opened again to 
Mark xvi.. 6, 7 : “Be not affrighted, ye 
seek Jeans of Nazareth. Go yonr way 
tell his disciples he goeth before yon into 
Galilee; there ye shall see him. I was 
encouraged, and enabled to pray, believing 
I should see Jesus at home. I returned 
that night and found Mrs.’G. She prayed 
for me, and the predestinarian had no 
plea bttl “ Lord, thou art no respecter of 
persons.” He proved he was not by bless
ing me. I was in a moment enabled to 
lay hold on Jesus Christ, and found salva
tion by simple faith. He assured me the 
Lord, the King, was in the midst of me, 
and that I should see evil no more. I now 
blessed Him who had visited and redeemed 
me, and was become my “ wisdom, right
eousness, sanctification, and redemption.” 
I saw Jesus altogether lovely, and knew 
he was mine in all bis offices. And glory 
be to him, be now reigns in my heart 
without s rival. I find no will but bis. 
I feel no pride, nor any affection but what 
is placed on him. I know it ie by faith I 
stand, and that watching unto prayer 
must be the guard of faith. I am happy 
in God this moment, and I believe fur the 
next. I have often read the chapter yon 
mention (l Cor., xiii), and compared my 
heart and life with it. In so doing I feel 
mr short-comings, and the need I have of 
the atoning blood. Yet I dare not say I 
do not feel a measure of that love there 
described, though I am not all I shall be. 
I desire to be lost in that love which 
pasaeth knowledge. I see ” The just shall 
live by faith ” ; and unto me who am less 
than the least of all saints is this grace 
given. It I were an archangel I should 
veil my face before him, and let silence 
•peak bis praise.

Dr. Samuel Manning thus speaks : “ I 
say it not from vague report, I say it 
from personal investigation of the facts, I 
do not believe that in the world since the 

1 days of the Reformation there has been 
such a movement, such a revival, such an 
awakening, as seems to be commencing in 
France. Shall we, then, recreants to our 
cause and King, turn aside and begin our 
retrenchment when what is needed is not 
•imply sowing the seed so much a* rap
ing the harvest ?” The British and For- 
eign Bible Society has distributed 72,000 
copies of the Scripture* by Colporteurs 
alone in France this last year.

A despatch dated Beilin, July 26, says 
, the German Government b.t, expelledTrom 
the country some Morin >■, missionaries
who were making proselytes.

9L-
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Our Heme Circjf

Il'f’

LIFE.
“ But a week is so long !” he said,
With a toss of his curly head,

« One, two, three, four, five, six, seven !—
Seven whole days. Why, in six, you know 
(You said it yourself—you told me so),
The great (iod up in Heaven
Made all the earth and the sea» and skies,
The trees, ayl the birds, and ‘he butterflies ! 
How can 1 wait for my seeds to grow ?”

*• But a month is so long !” he said,
With a droop of his boyish head,

“ Hear me count—one, two, three, four 
Four whole weeks, and three (lays more : 
Thirty-one days, and each will creep 
As the shadows crawl over youiler steep ; 
Tliirty-one nights, and I shall lie 
Watching the stars climb up the sky !
How can I wait till a month is o'er?”

“ But a year is so long !" he »aid.
Uplifting his bright young head,

“ All the s-asons must come and go 
Over the hills with footsteps slow—
Autumn and winter, summer and spring ;
Oh, for a bridge of gold to fling 
Over the chasm deep and wide,
That 1 might cross to the other side.
Where she is waiting—my love, my bride !”

'' Ten years may be long 1" he said,
Slowly raising hi* stately head,

“ But there’s much to win, there's much to lose; 
A man must labor, a man must choose,
And he must be strong to wait ?
The years may lie long, hut who would wear 
The eroivn of honor, must do and dire !
No time has he to toy with fate.

“ Ah ! life is not long !”Mie said,
Bowing his grand white bead.

•• One, two, three, four, five, six, sevea 1—
Seven times ten are seventy. . . .
Seventy years ! As swift fheir flight 
As swallows cleaving the morning light,7 
Or golden gleams at evèn. '"v«
Life is short as a summer night— ,
How fnng, 0 Uod' is eternity ?”

VAIN REPETITIONS. 4*
My Spanish tutor was an old ton.

It was said tfiat he w*s oi noble birth, 
and had, be en rich and distinguished in 
his country, but 1*ad fallen into politi
cal difficulty and disgrace, and had been 
obliged to leave his native Country and 
seek an asylum in ours ; and that pov
erty now constraîiéd him to earn his 
bread by giving instruction in various 
languages.

Of course I took him to be a Roman
ist, like most of his nation—probably 
a bigoted one, and resolved to leave 
that question entirely untouched, al
though it pervades almost every page 
of Spanish literature, lest I might un
wittingly irritate or offend him. By 
degrees, "however, I came to under
stand that my venerable instructor was 
not morbidly sensitive upon the sub
ject. He let fall remarks and criti
cisms occasionally which rather sur
prised me as coming from a son of the 
“ true church.” Sometimes an expres
sion or alhtsion in our lesson would f<land. We stood with uncovered bead, 
suddenly cause his face .o assume a i as we read this simple inscription : 
look of contempt, and even anger, even : *• Jons flow-Asn Pats* "
though be said nothing. Still, as I be- ; Twice Consul of the United Stlte*,
liAmrit him » «*hA «.». I , tiled, April M 1862, - ;

Born at Boston, June 8,1792.
Sure, when thy gentle «pint tied,

THE GRAVE OF JOHN HOWARD
PAXHE*

I must tell year of dor vi«t fco. the 
Protestent cemetery, to so* the grave 
of John Howard Payne, thÜ uutorinl 
author of 44 Home,- Sweét Home.’ This 
man, who never knew the joys of * real 
home, died alone and unhappy in this 
far-off land. We «ailed upon our A m- 
erican consul at Tunis, who told us of 
some interesting tb’ng* in connection 
with the last years of our unfortunate 
countryman who died in the same room 
in which wo were then sitting.

In a 8ip$U enclosure, .planted with 
cypress trees, and shut in with high 
walls, we foond this quiet resting-place 
of the dead, among many tombs of for
eign consuls, English", German, and 
other nationalities. Our attention was 
first attracted to the plain marble slabs 
resting on a square foundation, and 
overhung by an immense pepper tree, 
whose long graceful branches reminded 
us of the weeping willow of our own

lieved him a rigid fiapijst, I allowed my
self to take no notice of ,tba*e peculi 
unties. . . ' . . .. .

PRAY OVER IT.

One day I was translating a passage 
from a Spanish author, in which very 

i pointed’rrferente was tirade fo'the com- 
I mon forms of the Rbmish worship, ht-,
I la<Aing grrat>ffiÇacy,tb thedevput #f, 
1 petition^ of pçtiain phrases ayl yprmuf 
: las of prayer Enjoined bj the. .«lurch 
upon the true beJievdr. 1 Wbda 4be lee-.

[ son war dety - rendered Into- English 
! I obsetved; that ray-teacher had, as the 

sanet t Vâir? While’hîs 
■ forM With{M exptfi^ion qf.“I have just wasted this day,” said^ ^ps'wer/^irft 

one Sabbath school teacher to a friend
who was calling upon her, trying to fore> whe^si;^ j^ae occurred * pur.

text.
I

woman-
■hood in every grade of the , American 
school. The presence of the noble army 
of schoolmistresses (and s noWer body 
of women was nevei; seen,00 earth) ia 

Not,, knowing, exactly what .to ,-thc schooUreams of the West, more and 
• , , . ,, -, , , „ ,. say, l was goingto s*k somethingiabout I more taking the most responsible planes,
as fashionable, and one looks as pretty ^ tMKS jjUfcreoMl ^rr ot> our ; o< instruction and supervision, ahnosfr

decide which of those twc patterns to , 
use in making my new dress. Either

To realm* beyond the azure doute, :#$
With arms outstretched Hod's engets said,

‘ Welcome to heaven’s Home, Sweet Home.’ ”
-*Tunis (Africa) tetter to Èoston trans

cript. ’ “ •’ ‘

j WOMEN TO THE FRONT. ,
•ji . ■ 1- »---U
i1 To-day, the most hopeful feature of1 g^ep9'l'nirity the author’s 
American society is this comitig to the and tilide the second book 
front of’fcbe finest American

as the other. I should have 
ed the skirt but for this.”

commenc- , author, when, to my autrement, the 1 monopolizing the Siujaky-Mhool and 
professor broke out,— ; ,r * the religious work of the a 1

Cookery Book. Mr. Jewett explained 
that it would then be necessary for her 
to bear part of the cost, and he suggest
ed further that Mr. and Mrs. Stowe 
should take competent advice as to the 
fairest plan for Mrs. Stowe, and be 
named some prominent persons in Bos
ton who could advise properly. The re
sult was a decision in favor of royalty. 
Three months after the book was issued, 
the author and her husband returned 
to Bee ton to receive their payment, 
which Mr, Jewett states was $10,000. 
He paid in all to Mrs. Stowe, a little 
over $30,000. An amusing part of the 
event - was the ignorance of both the 
Professor and Mrs. Stowe as to how they 
were to get the check for this large 
amount cashed, and what they were to 
do for safety’s sake with the money it 
called for. ■ Mr. Jewett took them to 
his bank and introduced them to the 
President. As such distinguished vis
iters were rare, they were at once asked 
into the bank parlor and then Professor 
Stowe was instructed into the mystery 
of a bank account and drawing chocks 
against it. Mr. Jowett tells how Miss 

[ Catherine Beecher created ill will by 
i denouncing him as having dealt unfair
ly by Mrs. Stowo in not giving a share 

l of the profits instead of the royalty. 
He daims to haye successfully proved 

1 that bis royalty gave the famous-author 
a far faire* and proportionately more 

j remunerative return than that obtain- ! 
ed by Catherine Beecher for her book, 
The result "of the difference . was, the 

I publication of ‘ Bred,’ by Philips, Samp
son & Co., whose subsequent failure

royalty 
of Tittle

péouçiary profit to her. These are pro
bably-. thé undeniable facts as to Mrs. 
Stowals remuneration for Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, so fa* as the American, publica
tion Way. concerne*. It has-returned 
considerable money since Mir. Jewéfct’» 
iailure, ail'd still its sale is a source of 
°pfofit.—Exchange.

Our Young Folks.
BABY 2HANKFUL.

Boeming in the meadow.
Little four-year-old

Picks the starry daisies,
With their hearts of gold ;

Fill her snowy apron,
Fill her dimpled hand» ;

Suddenly—how (uiet 
Iu tho grass she stands !

” Who made f owers so pitty— 
Put 'em here ? Did (rod ?”

I, half-heeding, answer 
With a careless nod.

Dropping all her Uo»»om., 
With uplifted head.

Fervent face turned skyward, 
Thank you, Clod !’ »he ka

rtell as if explaining 
(Though no word I spake)

“ Always mus’ say 1 tliauk you' 
For the things I take.

Oh, my.little preacher,
Clad in robes of praise !

Would we all might copy 
Baby Thankful’s ways !

Time to fret and murmur 
We could never make,

Should we first "say ‘thank yot 
For the thing» tec take.’ ”

JxIFE IN THE TQL/JL REGIONS.
It is impossible to form an idea of a 

tempest in the polar sea. The icebergs 
uned ,J tiré «ide of Southern.. to-flay, isj o*e like floating rooks whirled along a

tho affecting spectacle .Of ' these-loyal -apid current. .The crystal mountains 
uiuLuent’s Southern girls crowding every new rdash against each other, backward and 

avenue of the highejr, eduçation-r-’often forward, bursting with a roar like tlnm- 
tke daughters and wives of illustrious der, and returning to the charge until 
families, wrecked iu thegreat revolution,- toeing their equilibrium, they tumble 
beginning life anew tts teachers in the —1 “ ' -* —”
'fcoramon school. WC'Yhdw’ fifty y^ur.g1 
colored girl-teacfoers inSouthwn schools 
who are a prophecy of a great future 

thèir Tacevand Who deserve the

I pray over it,” .,
The cheek of the other ftnsbed, and 

she harldly knew what to reply.
“ You would not pray over a drees 

would you ?” she asked at length..

•htt

a h

pared lesson, and-was quite 
by his ten-- and manner.,-»,

“ Miss,” lje repeated afJer a i 
pause, “suppose' I wanted a favont- of 
vcu. a small -favoii-^-say a 'dollar,

....... , . , whioli I though* 1 could obtain for tho
I think it getting to boa matter >ski Aud. *Uf)pu8e, Lahvuld ;come 

most 8CT.OUS moment wfth Chnst.an and lo y - Give ;rao, a :4oUar,
women. Indeed there is scarcely any givL- me * Joli" give me .ÿ ^ar. giye
hmg we need to pray over more fervent- « c a and ge refcalîJiîU m^ny

,-î’1 e'fcl " ear f c white robe in ftg pwentv tim*-s before I bad recovdrq^
the Father s mansion. We see in our , from mT ailrprise td-COmpr6.
classes what mischief it is working-. hcnd hi's mcammr. Whefi 'T dri I
how it distracts the attention of our

of

girls and fills their minds so entirely 
that all good thoughts are crowded out. 
Imagine the Lord Jesus sitting by the 
table here with you, my dear, helping 
you to decide this weighty question, 
while that tolling bell we bear tells us 
that another mortal has passed from 
life, and that they are bearing the dead 
to the grave.”

‘‘ But I must make the dress 
fashion.”

“ v —v ~ ’ r ‘ ^ n “ —I" ^
hcnd his meaning. When"' I did, I' 
could not reptr^in from a b^irSf ofjaagb-; 
ter, while he remained grav$,apd lin

ing through his spectacles as if be 
thought it anything - but a matter-den 
pleasantry. ’ di .t,

“ What would you think of mV, I sky, 
if I went‘on in that way ? not perhaps

f«f their Tacevand 
admiration and support of the whole 
American peoplé for their Christian 
womanhood and eplehSV work. Every 
highway and by-way that leads to thé-

«vas.*. ïïrtrxz
way. There is qo danger that 

3’thley will be ” educated above their 
spdîere.” Woman’s whole sphere is not 
in the rear of the baggage-train, bind- 

wounds, saying prayers, and

.over in a c^oud of spray, upheaving the 
icé-fields, which fall afterward like the 
crack af a whip-lash on the boiling sea. 
The sea-gulls fly away screaming, and 
often a black shining whale cornetCo men for
an instant puffing to the surface. When 
the midnight sun grazes the horizon,
the floating mountains and the rocks - was ^ tho V01ce 
seem immersed in a wave of purple light , You dn, kll ther u the 
The cold is by no means so msupport-

IIARE TS VICTOR Y.
BY MLSS KATF. 3L FÈAYNE.

“Oh dear, I wish I hadn’t touched 
it. I do wish I had left it“6n fEe fop : ” 

, shelf of the cupboard where it was |
I What will Aunt Martha say ?”

“Yon needn’t tell her, and she’ll >
! never suspect once it was yon who ‘ 

broke it.” " ’V; ’ '• ■ ■ ■ *,• .
i; Harry started as if some real Voice 
i bad spoken to him, aud looked eagerly 
about the room to learn from whence 

| the voice came. 1 
1 “ That épdndèd so much like Joe Si-
*' mons* voice, When he wanted me to tellf'
| mother a story last summer when he 
and I went fishing together.” 

i Buttiarry rimembered now that Joe-m 
; Simotrn wa^ several miles from Aunt 1 
MarthdV hrtd it ctrtainly conld not 

1 have been him.
1 This very afternoon Aunt Martha had < >
gone to a neighbor's on an errand, aud .? • 
left Harry as sole occupant of the house 

i for an hour or more. The time seemed ,
I very long, aud as Harry sat rocking 
back and forth iu the sitting-room, his 

I eyes chanced to see this quaint old! ir 
China candlestick. Now, Harry had i- 
some curiosity (though5 you know boys 

ikdo not get credit for such a degree of 
I that element as girls), still he wanted 

1 very much to see that candlestick, bat of .
course neve» oncer thought of breaking 

: it, when all of a sudden, as he lifted it 
j,to put it back dn the shelf, down it came 
with a crash," and was broken in several 

' pieces.
It was then the voice suggested,

- Give me » dolUr, gi,« «« » dollV *»d do out o[ the depth, of her 
“ Certainly; but I think our duty is to - give me a dollar,’ believing I should 

choose a fashion that is most modest ! get it in conséquence of these senseless 
and simple. The mind of the Lord has repetitions. " Wouldn’t you despise me ? 
never changed, and he tells us clearlv 11 know you would. And God,” con- 
his view of this matter of ornamentation tinned the professor vehemently, 
in the third of Isaiah. And if anything may well despise those who , ap- 
more was needed, he is explicit enough proach him in this fashion of formalism 
in the New Testament when he talks to ' and nonsense. I should think he would 
us of our * outward adorning.’ Miss 1 hate them all,—yes, and spurn them

from his sight,—I would 1” '
Then, as if recollecting himself, he

some

Alice, pray well over this matter, I en
treat you, before you put in the scissors 
to your dress, and I am not afraid that 
you will regret the decision you make.”

Do not all need to pray more over our 
dress patterns ?

A HELPING HAND.

In a town on the Monongahela, among 
some hundreds, oi pledge-signers, was a 
man grossly intemperate and profane. 
He signed the temperance pledge and 
kept it for a few days resolutely ; but 
passing along the street he came to a 
drinking house ; the burning thirst for 
his accustomed stimulant came upon 
him with such power that he stopped, 
hesitated, took a step or two towards 
the door, and hesitated again, strongly 
reluctant to break bis pledge, yet un
able to resist the terrible craving.

Just then a lawyer of the place, who 
was also a signer of the pledge, came 
along. The poor tempted man grasped 
him by the hand and told him that if 
he had not come along he would have 
broken his pledge—that alone he could 
not have helped it. ' “ Come to my 
-office,” said the lawyer. Entering it 
the two men knelt down together, and 
the tempted man prayed earnestly and 
audibly for strength. His prayer was 
.answered ; for after some time spent in 
conversation, he left the office strong 
in his resolution, cheerful and happy ; 
for he had overcome through the grace 
and help of God, But he is but one of 
thousands who have been led from the 
lowest depth of sin ; and we may hope 
that the boundless blessings promised 
' to him that overcometh’ will be bis. 
When such scenes take place in lawyers’ 
offices we may thank God and take 
couraire. The lawyer himself told the
ofvJ l“c' nooD.<isJ prayer meeting. 
,, dis own share in the supplications of 
• «our he modestly forbore to speak

even refleeti-gepen W*» fô j 7hë°.ÆgoÆ^ 
.Wied.bouek.t ouly to <eep All lhi, "hfcan

depths of her un
selfish love. Tfaâ other half—beyond 
question the grander half of her sphere 
—is to come to the front in the school, 
the churçh, and society, and so instruct 
add train the children of the new gen
eration that this horrid lunacy of the 
fast, inflicted on the world by man, 
shall give place to the age of light and 
love and peace. For man in all his glory, 
is always half a lunatic while he keeps 
the women and the children in the rearas

proceeded more calmly,—
“ I was born and bred in the Roman 

Church, Miss ; I know, all about it, its 
tiistory, its workings, its excellence^, its 
defects. It is good‘for some minds ; it 
is adapted to some natures but it has 
made an infidel of me, not to say an 
atheist.”

And with these words he made tne 
bis stately bow and. took bis leave.— 
Golden Rule.

able as is supposed. We passed from 
& heated cabin some thirty degrees above 
zero, to forty-seven below vero in the 
open air without inconvenience. A 
much higher degree of cold: becomes, 
however, insufferable if there is wind. 
£t fifteen degrees below zero a steam, 
as if from a boiling kettle, rises from 
the water. At once trozen by the wind, 
it falls in a fine powder. This phenom
enon is called ice-smoke. At forty de

gather up 
pieces and throw them away where no 
one will sec them ; you are going home 
to-morrow anyhow, and your aunt will 
never miss it, or notice its being gone 
before that time ; besides Aunt Martha 
will think it very meddlesome in you to 
search about so when she is av;ay.”

Harry’s- heart beat louder and more 
rapidly as he thought of the probabil
ity of losing Aunt Martha’s favor by 
bis meddling, and the suggestions of 
the tempter were hi a fair way to win,grees the snow and human bodies also , , J;». . , .„f ««..o f when another vo ce, not nearly so bold,

. ALMOST, BUT LOST l
“ Many years ago,” says Dr. William 

M. Taylor, “ while wé were ministering 
to a church in Liverpool, it was our 
melancholy duty to go to the widow of 
the first officer of the Royal Charter, 
and tell her that her husband was 
drowned. The vessel bad gone round 
the world in safety. Her arrival at 
Queenstown had been telegraphed, and 
the sailor’s wife was sitting in her par
lor with the table spread in eager ex
pectation, when we entered to say that 
he had been drowned with more than 
four hundred others in Mœfra Bay, 
only two or three hours from the har
bor. Wo never saw such agony as that 
depicted when, grasping our hand in 
hers, she cried with a grief too deep for 
tears, * So near home and yet lost !”

But what eternal horror shall hang 
about the doom of those who are “not 
far from the kingdom of God,” but 
whose good desiree, and resolutions, 
and determinations shall only end in the 
disappointment of perdition at last ! 
Woe to the man who puts off the day 
of salvation—the time will come when 
perdition cannot be put off ! Now is the 
accepted time.

“ Almost chu not avail.
Almost, is hut to fail.

Sad, sad that bittci wail.
Almost, bat lost !”

and struts along the highway, the lord 
and master of the front. He only comes 
to himself when he “ locks arma ** with 
mother, wife, “ sisters, cousins, and 
aunts and, with a little boy and girl 
holding on to each finger, moves for
ward a united phalanx of human wis
dom, beauty, and love upon every foe 
of God and the human race.—New 
England Journal of Education.

smoke, which smoke changes at once 
into millions of tiny particles, like qee- 
dles of ice, which fill the air, and malic 
a light continuous- noise, like the rustle • 
of a stiff silk. At this temperature the 
trunks of trees burnt with & loud report*, 
the rocks break up, and the earth open» 
and vomits smoking water. Xnives;

i break in cutting butter. Cigars go ont 
by contact with the ice on. board. Tib 
talk is fatiguing. At night the eyelids 
are covered with, a crust of ice, whioh 
must be carefully removed before one 
can open thena.—Professor Nordenak- 
jold.

MRS. STOWES PROFITS.
An exchange commenting on author

ship and its reward, mentions $10,000 
received by Harriet Beecher Stowe as 
the author’s compensation on the sale 
of 4 Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ We can state 
the incorrectness of this figure, upon the 
suthority of the publisher, Mr. Jewett, 
himself. That gentleman once gave 
the writer an interesting account of now 
be came to publish 4 Uncle Tom,’ what 
royalty he paid and its amount, aud how 
Mrs. Stowe came to leave his house 
when ‘Dredfwaspoblished. ‘UncleTom’s 
Cabin’ first appeared as a serial in Dr. 
Bailey’s National Era. Mr. Jewett wa s 
anti-slavery, and followed the Free Soil 
form of the agitation. When the novel 
first began Mrs. Jowett was in the habit 
of reading it aloud to her husband. iSho 
became greatly affected, and urged Mr. 
Jewett, when it was about half issued, 
to publish it in book form.

MUSIGMAD MISSES.
I’m sure I don’t knees bow it is, but 

in these years everybody seems to be 
crazy on music* whether they have any 
in their souls or not. Regularly you 
will meet young ladies you know on 
the street with a music roll in their 
hands* and they are going to Kelieher, 
or to Fabbri, or to Melville or to Man- 
cusi, or to Blanchi, to ah, ah, ah and oh, 
ob, eh through a lesson of an hour, and 
that furnishes work to practice on for 
the rest of the week, and so they keep 
month in and month out, having all the 
little sweetness there is in their voices 
spoiled bv their half attempt at some-

‘bfit firm and gentle, as that of his own 
dear mother, seemed to say, “ Harry 
Wilton, would you, could you, tell a lie 
about breaking the candlestick ?”

“ A lie ! Oh dear ! I did n’t think 
about its being a. lie,” cried Harry, ner
vously ; “ I, I’d tell if she asked me » 
bat if she did n’t—”

“ If she did nit you’d just act the lie» 
would you ?” said the last.voice.

Harry stood hesitating a moment, and 
the first voice spoke out bolder than 
even, “ Harr,71 Wilton, yon ’re a regu
lar chicken-hearted little simpleton to 
own, up that you broke it, when no. one 
knows it ; and then if your aunt gets 
very vexed with you, she’ll never like 
you or trust you again.’”

44 Do right whatever comes of it^'said 
the second.voice, more impressively than 
over ; and Harry said :

44 Yes, 1*11 tell Aunt Martha alilabout 
it; it’s right, I’m sure, and I ’ll do it.”

The first voice left off speaking, as 
the tempter always does when the right 

; has fairly won the field, and Harry’s 
I heart beat lighter for having obeyed 
that inward monitor, conscience, which,

; you kue>w, is said lo be the “ voice of 
God within us.”

He told Aunt Martha j^iet bow it 
happened, and also of the two -voices 
speaking out so plainly that it seemedmg grand. When by dint of hard * « » ,* ,. a. .

exertion you induce them to sing they “ s?me one muet be near him. She 
are forever making a lamentable effo/t freely forgave Harry, and expUined to

him about the two voices ; oi bow tney 
always speak to us when questions of 
right ana wrong come up for decision ; 
and she added : 44 Harry, I’m so glad 
to know that you were enabled to obey 
the good voice ; may you ever be thus 
faithful, my boy, and remember that the

are forever making a lamentable effort 
at a trill, or a failure at grace notes, or 
a trial at a faint and miserable C sharp, 
that comes out with a grimace and a 
squeak, leaving the would be cantatrice 
breathless, and her audience quite as
hamed for her that she hadn’t stuck to

He wrote something simple, yet pretty, and with- 1 ,—7 —- -- ■ . .—■1—- - — - » J r - ’ , least victory won on the side of right,met one of , . ,_______ , „ j .u-t—,10 Mrs. Stowe, who was residing in j in her limited compass. I 
Maine, Mr. Stowe being Professor of i these the other da), and a nice and 
Theology af Buwdoiu College. The j charming little girl she is as one would 
author and her husband came to Boston, j wish to see, with an unusual talent all her 
Mr. Jewett’s offer was a surprise to them, j own for her pencil, and a perfect knack 
They were ready to concede to any terms 1 for millinery and making things tasty, 
he might - ffer. His proposition was to Yet all this she looks upon as of no ac- 
publish at bis own c6st, and pay a royal- count ; she entirely neglects these real 
ty of, we believe, ten i*r cent. Mrs. gifts, and off she must switch to her 

I biowe was somewhat disposed to take music lessons, when I don’t believe she 
j u share in the profits, as her sister . could learn to sing 44 Bonnie Doou,” 
Catherine did in regard to her famous passably or even correctly.—Ex.

-J

is always worth all it dosts, and tbat- 
“ Each victory will help you 
Uume other to win."

—Exchange.

“ Johnny loves to do right,” said Mrs# 
Hale. ’* I can always trust biin.” What 
kind of a man do you think Johnny will 
make ? An upright man, like the good 
king who “ did tbat which was good and 
right.” It is better to bv such a man as 
that than to be a king.

Sunday Solid

LES SOS VI—a rl

Abram and Melci 
11 : V.

Time—B. C. 19U 
last lesson.

Place—Abraham 11 
miles north of Jerusalf 
•which Lot was captml 
valley of Sidduu. tin tl 
of the Dead Sea. AI 
Hebron receives, the 
overtaking them at 
them as far as Damns] 
the king of Sodoin, atV 
Of Salem (afterwards J 
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Sunday School Lesson.

LESSON VI.—AUGUST 15, 1880.

Abeam and Melchib/edecx.—Gen.
14: 12-24.

Time—B. C. 1913. Five years after our 
last lesson.

Place—-Abraham lived in Hebron, 12 
miles north of Jerusalem. The battle m 
which Lot was captured took place in the

maws peace.” By some thought to be 
Jerusalem. Melchizedek was a type of 

?• „He wua royal Driest, a king ; 
Heb. 7:1, 2. 2. He was of the highest

’ ?eb i : 3. He was unique,
witboutpredeceeeoror successor; Heb. 7 ;
rr l " prieet of a better covenant ;
Heb. 7 : 11-16. Bread and tcine. Mel
chizedek brought forth bread and wine as 
the priest of the most high God. There 
seems to be an intimation that this was a 
priestly act, and accordingly the crown-

valley of Siddim, on the southern borders^ m8 Paft of a sacred feast. It was prob- 
- - ~ — ably connected with the offering of a eac-

rifiee. This view of hit acts is confirmed 
by toe blessing which he pronounces a 
the priest of the most high God.

And he blessed him, and said, Stc. That 
is, Melchizedek blessed Abraham, in doing 
which he performed one of the character
istic functions of a priest, whose duty it 
was “ to bless in the name of the Lord 
forever.” 1 Cbron 23: 13. Num 6,23 : 27.

He gave him tithe» of all. Giving the 
tenth was a practical acknowledgment of 
the divine priesthood of Melchizedek-j. for 
the tenth was, according to tfie general 
custom, the offering presented to the 
Deity. Giving of our substance f6r the 
support of God’* worship, and for bis 
poor, is as old as the church, and grows 
with the church’s true prosperity. Thy 
Hebrew word foi tithes is derived from a 
word meaning both “ ten” and “ to be 
ribh.”

Lifted up tny hand. A solemn confir
mation of an oath. The most high God

espec-
That

of the Dead Sea. Abram at Mamre or 
Hebron receives the news, and follows, 
overtaking them at Dan, and pursuing 
them as far as Damascus. On his return 
the king of Sodom, and Melchizedek king 
of Salem (afterwards Jerusalem) meet him 
in the valley of Shaveb, probably near 
Jerusalem.

EXPLANATOBY.
And they took Lot, Ac. “ He that walk- 

eth with wise men shall be wise, but the 
companions of fools shall be destroyed,’’ 
Prov. 13: 20. How many Christians, 
whilst they have looked at gain, have lost 
themselves ! When we go out of the way 
of our duty, we put ourselves from under 
God’s protection, and cannot expect that 
choices made by our lusts should issue 
to our comfort. Particular mention is 
made of their taking Lot’s goods, those 
goods which had occasioned his contest 
with Abram, and his separation from him.

Came one that had escaped: Probably 
one of Lot’s lettioere. Amorites. Dwel
lers on the summits, mountaineers—one 
pt the chief nations who possessed the 
land, of Canaan before its conquest by the 
Israelites. They are contrasted witfi the 
Canaanites, who were the dwellers in the 
lowlands; and the two thw^-'formed the 
w»>iw' brbad divisions of the Holy Land. 
Eekcal (the clneter of grapes) was in after 
times the name given by the children of 
Israel to a valley near Hebron, because of 
the bunch which the spies brought from 
thence. Confederate with Abram. Tbs 
Amorite Mamre, and bis two brothers, 
were named ae confederates with Abram, 
because they assisted him now in the war, 
verse 24. \ ,

EG brother. Kin, relative. Strictly 
speaking, Lot was hif nephew. He armed 
his trained servante. His proved servants, 
and practiced in the use of arms, es 
ially those bom in his Own house, 
the patriarchs carried weapons, -is clear 
from chs. 3: 25: 49; 5. Three hundred 
and eighteen. Which implies a following 
of more than one thousand men, women, 
and children.

He divided himself against them. He 
and hie allies attacked from different 
quarters. By night. Chardin tells us, 
« that the manner of the Arabs making 
war, aad pillaging the caravans, is, to 
keep by the side of them, or to follow 
them in the rear, nearer or farther off, ac
cording to their foroee, which it is very 
easy to do in Arabia, which is one great 
plain ; and in the night they silently fail 
upon the camp, aad carry off one part of 
it before the rest are got under arms.” 
He supposes that Abràham fell upon the 
camp of the four kings precisely in the 
same Arab manner, and by that means, 
with unequal forces, accomplished his de
sign, and rescued Lot. Damascus. This 
Î8 the first mention of this city «U the Bi
ble. It is one of the most ancient, and has 
at all times been one of the most import
ant, of the cities of Syria. It is situated 
in a plain of vast size and of extreme fer
tility, which lies east of the great chain 
of Anti-Libanue, on the edge of the des
ert. It is still a city of 150,000 inhabi
tants.

The king...... went out to meet him.. The
kings of the different cities go forth to 
congratulate them, and to thank them as 
the deliverers of their country. If Abra
ham had been one of those marauders 
whom be defeated, he would have fallowed 
up his victory,and made himself master of 
the country. But the principles by which 
he was governed as a servant of God pre
vented him from doing this.

Melchisedek ; i. e., king of righteous
ness. There is something surprising and 
mysterious in the first appearance of Mel
chizedek and in the subsequent references 
to him. Bearing a title which Jews in 
after ages would recognize as designating 
their own sovereign, bearing gifts which 
recall to Christians the Lord’s Supper, 
this Canaanite crosses for a moment the 
path of Abraham, and is unhesitatingly 
recognized as a person of higher spiritual 
rank than the friend of God. Disappear
ing as suddenly as be came in, he is lost 
to the sacred writings for 1,000 years; 
and then a few emphatic words for an
other moment bring him into si£ht as a 
type of the coming Lord of David. Once 
more, after another 1,000 year?, the He
brew Christians are taught to see in him 
a proof that it was the consistent purpose 
of God to abolish the Levi deal priesthood 
His person, his office, his relation to 
Christ, and the seat of his sovereignty, 
have given rise to innumerable discus
sions, which even now can scarcely be 
considered as settled. The most probable 
view of the true character of Melchizedek 
is that given by Josephus, viz., that he 
was a Canaanitish prince, a pious and reh- 
.,,uus man ; a personage eminently raised 
?i. by God, whose genealogy was perhaps 
designedly veiled in mystery, that he 
might be in this as in other things, a type 
of Christ. He is mentioned elsewhere in 
the Scriptures only mAne 110th Psalm 
and in the Epistle to the Hebrews (chaps. 
5. 6, 7- where the apostle, aiming to show 
the pre-eminence of Çhiist’s priesthood
over that of Aulon, »vàils 1 himself of the 
som-what remarkable coincidences which 
6ubsistc*bet*een what is here related of 
Melchisedek, ind what he designed to af
firm of Christ. As far as appears from 
the sacred record, Melchizedek was a 
priest, not by inheritance, but by imme
diate divine appointment. He derived 
hi, iffice from no predecessor, and deliv
ered it down to no successor, but stands 
before us in the sacred record single and 
alone, constituting himself an order, of 
priesthood. In this respect he was emi
nently “ made like the Son of God ; who 
was also a priest, not after the manner of 
the sous of Aaron, by descent from their 
predecessors, but after the similitude of 
Melchisedek, that is. by an immediate, 
divine constitution. King oj Salem, Salem

nigh
identifAbram solemnly and expressly 

the God of himself and of Melchizedek’In 
the pesenoe of the king of Sodom.

Bne&iaithH. The thong that’the sandal 
was tied.with (John 1:27); a most val
ueless thing. Lest thou tag, I have mad- 
Abram rich. His conduct in this emer
gency affords a good hint to Christians. 
They are really so rich in their own inher
itance, that it ill heoomee theas to ora ve 
the possessions of others.

The young men ; of Abraham’s family
re-

young men ;
Eaten ; and which therefore I cannot
turn, of the flocks, Ac., we have rescued. 
Portion, share of the spoil. Mira. My 
tide*. He would not enforce their offering 
of surrender Of spoil.
Those who Lot like willingly associate wi th 

the sinful are like the river Thhmee, which 
is a sweet and pretty river enough near its 
eon roe ; 'hut in the great Metopolis it has 
kept company with draine and sewers un
der the belief that lie current was too 
powerful and too pure to be injured by 
them. It %*» meant that the river should 
purify the sewer ; but, instead of that, the 
sewer has corrupted the river.

“ ABE YOU SA VED, TEACHER P”
“ Are you saved, teacher ?” The ques

tion was artlessly put by a little girl in 
one of our Sunday-schools, but for an in
stant the lady sat silmt with the Bible in 
her hand, startled by those simple words. 
And although she answered that *‘ she 
hoped she was,” and her young questioner 
seemed satisfied, the teacher's, mind was 
still full af anxious thought, and a strange 
sensation of unrest The child’s few words 
bore blessed fruit, the teacher was led to 
consider strhusly her own need of the 
Great Teacher, and when she next took 
her place at the head of the class, it was 
with a joyful confidence in her heart that, 
through the merits of the Redeemer, she 
could say that she was saved.

I am sure that those engaged in soul- 
winning will see in this little incident

S useful hints for the guidance of 
ly-school teachers. We have, of 

late, read much valuable advice on what 
should be our qualifications in this re
spect, and the gratitude of every thought
ful worker is due to those who take such 
pains to teach the teacher, leading him to 
use all the powers within his reach for 
making him a fit laborer in the Master’s 
vineyard. We can scarcely esteem too 
highly the value of this training ; and, so 
far from there being any truth in the 
popular and ignorant notion that any one 
can teach i child, I am persuaded that 
there is no department of Christian work 
where mon- educated fitness, as well as 
natural aptitude, is required. Rightly to 
feed the op. ning mind of the young lis
tener, destr ying the growing heart-weeds 
of evil, and .-nconraging the development 
of every ti ue and noble thought ; to 
guide among the many rocks of tempta
tion where ti e toul may make shipwreck ; 
to lead into lue green pastures ot Divine 
love and consolation ; and, above all, to be 
the instrument, in God’s band, of saving 
precious souls,—this is the teacher’s mis
sion to the young.

We are living in days when there can
not be a higher and nobler work than that 
of saving the generation springing up to 
fill our places in the future. From these 
little ones we must look for brave things 
to be done in times to come. Onr lives 
are brief, and “ as a tale that is told ;” 
but by leading a child to Christ we may 
add a life to ours, and another will take 
up the thread of our work when we pass 
away. But, if we aie to be successful 
teachers, wo must be content patiently to 
plod and pray, seeing, perhaps, little of 
the desired fruit. No impulsive Hush of 
zeal will do permanent good ; it is the 
step-by-step persistency that alone can 
overcome. Let us cheerfully and faith
fully continue to labor ; the Matter is 
ever at our side ; in the days of his flesh 
he trod the path of teaching we are tread
ing now. He can sympathize with us, he 
will reward our toil ; and. though we sow 
the good seed “carefully with tears," we 
shall, doubtless, come again bearing our 
sheaves with us.—The King’s Messenger.

RHEUMATISM.
[ have for some years been very much 

trubled with Rheumatic pain, and weak
ness in my knees, so that .t was with gieat 
difficulty that I could walk about ; and 
from the failure of every thing 1 had tried, 
I had despaired of ever finding any thing 
that could cure me; but, by the advice of 
a friend, I gave Graham's Pain Eeadi- 
CATOR a trial, one bottle of which have 
completely cured me, as I hade not felt any 
return of that complaint since using this 
medicine, more than f>ev« nteen years ago.

Gurlaxd Cox, J. P. 
Canning, N.S., Dec. 0, 1S<9.

PUREjSPICES
BROWN & WEBB

(LATE AVERY, BROWN A Co.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,
AND

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Wesleyan to the

ÜM7ALLBB EXCELLENCE
of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

MACDONALD & Co 
STEAM AND HOT WATER^ENGINEERS,

fmporterg of Cast and "\V rougiit Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies
and Machinery .

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam t itters’
BRASS QOOD6,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BB-A.SS and COPPER WORK
ALSO

f Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
L Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing* Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.
' SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATIOX OF

Pure Spices WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

ITosT 162! to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.A Specialty,
Having been Pioneers in introducing 
•ad advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIR8T, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, aad 
with little or no advertising Avwy, 
Brown A Ço’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be reeogaased in most 
parts pt Nora Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand tor better Spices, 
and-other packers and dealer* have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by famish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pare Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, time admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The

SMITH BROTHERS
bbibsh, romuim™ immadiar 

DRY GOODS.
SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax which we re
plenish by EVERY FORTNIGHTLY STEAMER.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

SMITH BROS.
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

The Best is always the Cheapest,
Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 

to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer pur 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but will 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on our own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
bad of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 

; them Lv any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 

: will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon, 

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot Ihetlaws ot ‘health, and the systematic nn<! persistent use of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPH1TES OF LIME AND SODA will accom

pli this result. This prepsration has all the virtue" of these two most valuable specifics, in a form 
perfectly jojetnUs, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, aad wc make the uni|iialificd statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is bciug used with better results, and endorsed ami prescribed by more 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, Is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Mettre. Scott <* Bowne: 06 Weet Thirty-tixlh tlrret, Ntw York, Sept. 2, 1ST6,

Cents_I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion ofCod Liver Oil with IIypophospiiites
during the past year, and i egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous ami consumptive cases
plaUble and efficacious. ------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, m.d

Messrs. SCOTT & BOWSE—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own family, and 
in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's 1'mi lsion ok Col> Liver Oil with II v- 
POPHOSPHITES and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is ag
réable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy 
in consumptive and scrofulous eases.

October 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.13 Baltimore.

MESSRS. SCOTT & BowHE—Gentlemen—Within the last two months 1 have fairly tried Scott’» 
Emulsion" of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites, and I candidly declare that it is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to mv notice ; in affections of the lungs and other wast- 
• ,ii«po«cs we consider it our most reliable agent,"in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form. 

flMember’lOth, ls7b. Very truly J. SIMONAUD, M I», New Orleans, La.

Messrs ScottBowse Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician pronouncedit spinal trouble ; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my general 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse. In 
May last r was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my life was despaired 
of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, short 
breath and a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, bn< thev did me no good. I !o«t all hope of 
life and was an object of pity to all my friends. Last September I purchased a bottle of your Emul
sion, before it was all taken I wa 
following résulta : 

peered, strength returning,
have taken no other medicine since i-------------- - — .
I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who asks, what < urcd sou and 1 an
swer Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil, Ac. I have a friend who ha- not -j oken aloud for 
15 months and he is getting better, I gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a dozen 
and says that it is food and medicine for him. He was given up to die a y< ar ago ; hill he is impi ov
in» now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the snrpri-e ot many people, and I -hall do all I eat to^nake known your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, ill- ft LOC L M, Lowell, Mast.

it time I was so prostrated
that no one who saw me invugui * c«ui« »«i « *«- » — ••• "' ■ • ’ " lai ret»:» nothing on my
stomach and was literary’ starving. I commenced the use of the Lmci.«ion in -mall doses ; it was the 
first thing that would stay on my stomach ; 1 continued its use, gradually increasing the do-e ; and 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and w alk and am gaining fle-b and 
strength rapidly. -I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three nave ahead y 
ried it I am sûre I shall entirely recovei. I am yours
For Sale bv all Druggists at $1 per bottle. It W HAMILTON, M.D.

w _________ as better. I then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with the
i : Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains m spine & sap- 
returning, and ray weight increased from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeks. 1 
for medicine since commencing with vour Emulsion and -hall continue its hs« until

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at 
that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most.

HCOTT <Se BO'WIUE
Nov. 14, 79 lyear.

UXa-ziufaoturiziB ! Clieniiwt»,
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CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 

VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

BROWNS, WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drug and Spice Merchants
HALIFAX.

April 2nd. »pn! 16—ly

Machine Paper Bag Maiiactirf.
THE CHEAPEST in the market.

ft END FÛK PRICE LIxT.

A L S o
BOOK BIIC33IWG

IN ALL lift II LAN'- It Eft.

G. a T, PHILLIPS

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS. PAMPHLETS, 

ROSTERS, HAND-1 LES,

CARDS, BILLHEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Custom uB'l Mercantile BLANKS.

7/e are nsw pre. arcd :: czeratc all 
Orders fer :he aheve worl:
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THE BRITISH CONFERENCE 
OF 1880.

The one hundred and thirty-seventh 
session of this honored body com
mend at 9.30 a. m. on Tuesday the 
23d ult. From our Methodist ex
changes we glean some particulars re
specting the first day’s proceedings.

In the historic City Boad Chapel, 
restored, not superseded, nearly one 
thousand Methodist ministers met on 
the morning of the 23d. The Rev. 
Benjamin Gregory, last year’s Presi
dent, took the chair. The son of a 
Methodist minister, and the grandson, 
we believe, of another, Mr. Gregory 
has won, through his own services to 
the Church, a high position. His lit
erary labors have been of great value ; 
and as editor he has given the Con- 
noxional periodicals a popularity never 
before equalled. His brethren rejoiced 
to see his health restored ; he, him
self, ‘ nervous and self-distrusting ’ as 
he is, must have been glad to reach 
the end of a year of serious responsi
bilities and unusually prominent ef
fort.

To the Rev. Ebenezer E. Jenkins, 
m. a., elected President by 281 votes, 
and seated in Wesley’s chair, Mr.. 
Gregory handed Wesley’s Bible, and 
the seals of the Conference. To an 
admirer of highly developed physical 
power, the President’s brethren might 
feel bound to follow Johnson in his 
apology for Milton’s lack of ‘ heroic 
stature,’ but his countenance, indicat
ive of superior mental powers and at
tainments, marks him as a man to be 
raised ‘ head and shoulders above his 
brethren' with perfect safety to their 
reputation as a body. The Rev. John 
Jenkins, n. d., of the Presbyterian 
i>htb$h of Canada is a brother, as is 
also D. J. Jgokins, Esq., Liberal mem
ber of the British parliament. The 
late eccentric, but brilliant member 
for Dundee,—Edward Jenkins, is a 
nephew.

Apart from his qualification» as a 
gentlemen, a scholar, a preacher, and 
a speaker of rare ability, the election 
of Mr. Jenkins may be looked upon ae 
a tribute of regard for that large num
ber of British Methodist ministers who 
have been, and are now, in*foreign 
service. His ministerial life began in 
Madras, where Jhe spent seventeen 
years. Some time after his return to 
England, he was called from circuit 
work and commissioned by the Mis
sionary Committee to visit India, 
China, Japan, and other parts of the

which in behalf of our fathers and 
brethren at home, and on behalf of 
ourselves—for we are one—we offer a 
most fervent response.

Marmaduke C. Osborn was re-elect
ed Secretary by 319 in 365 votes. We 
fail to find any reference to tb*t 
‘ dressing-down ' which, according to 
a floating paragraph in our dailies, 
he, probably instead of Dr. Osborn, is 
said to have administered to certain 
brethren who had taken a more active 
part in political movements than is 
warranted by the traditions of Meth
odism. The vacancies in the Legal 
Hundred were filled by the Revs. H. 
Hastling, Samuel Walker, and Thos. 
Brooks, by seniority ; and John Baker, 
W. Wilson (d), T. Bowman Stephen
son, and W. H. Dallinger, ». R. s., by 
election. Dr. Jobaon, on making his 
appearance on the platform after his 
illness, was heartily cheered ; to John 
Farrar and Samuel Coley, unable to 
be present, letters of sympathy were 
sent.

At the open session of Tuesday even
ing, Messrs. Arthur and McDonald, 
the delegates to America, were missed, 
as was Dr. Puashoa, whom the Cana
dian Methodist authorities had asked 
to' represent them in the absence of 
Mr. Coley. The delegates to America 
had not returned ; Dr. Penshon was 
unwell: The speakers on the occasion 
were the President, the Revs. W. P. 
Appel be, ll.d., b.j».,—President of the 
Theological College, Belfast ; the Rev. 
John*K#rr, Président of the late Prim
itive Wesleyan Conference at the time 
of the union of that body with the 
Irish Conference, with Messrs. Japes 
Hocart and Wm. Gibson, from Fiance. 
On Wednesday morning, at-which our 
reports end, the Conference were 
about to consider the answer to the 
always solemn question—‘ Who have 
died during the year ?’ The Confer
ence of 1881 is to be held in Liver
pool.

see, that it is prepared to grasp everything 
and grant nothing-avail itself of freedom 
where it cannot rule, and crush with iron 
heel all that stands in its way where it 
possesses power. And yet it is hard that 
the Okas should suffer to make Protestants 
see what they hesitate to see.

Two or three weeks since we informed 
onr readers that a Methodist minister, the 
Rev. W, H. Dallinger, had received the 
rare distinction of a Fellowship in the 
Royal Society, as a recognition of his con
tributions to scientific knowledge. Mr. 
Dallinger’s brethren have followed the 
honor conferred upon him by electing 
him a member of the confirming body in 
English Methodism—the Legal Hundred. 
His speech, in recognition of their choice, 
we copy from the Watchman. The Meth- 
odist says ot it : * It was not only happy, 
but memorable. As a morsel of autobi
ography it was most interesting. As a 
declaration by an eminent scientific man, 
of a most complete adherence to the faith, 
and still more as an explicit statement of 
a conscious experience of union with 
Jesus Christ, it is invaluable. A living 
faith does not need it; but the wavering 
minds of thousands will, wn trust, be re
assured by such an utterance.’

Mr dear brethren, I can only say that I ep* 
the honor which yon pet upon mm yesterday 
the very highest I hare ever had or thought 
haring, because h ( 
theological brotherh 
and theological res; 
the Y cry highest w! 

and to be

________though! of
. from a spiritual and 
and points to spiritual 
"ties. Those I

cani at least derolre upon 
T.TT| m . responsibilities is my
highest purpose and resolve. Mr relation to you 
has been, I trust, a loyal one. I hare not a long 
Methodist past-thereto re there are many who 
can surpass me in that matter, but I will yield to 
none in Methodist loyalty and Methodist lore. 
Farther than that, 1 hare endeavored, a# tar as 1 
hare the ability, to do in an earnest wsp Aai wmfc 
which has fallen in mr path, and to which this 
Conference has appointed me. True enough, my 
peculiar bent of mind has called me a httie-oÿf 
a little—out of the ordinary path ot a Method*! 
preacher’s life. I should like if you wiU 
permit me for a minute, to tell ^ou just how I

THE OKA INDIANS.
Ncoaly three years have passed since, 

in several of the Methodist congregations 
ot the Lower Provinces, collections were 
taken up in behalf of the Oka Mdkms of 
Quebec. Some of those who contributed 
to these collections may hwve censed to 
think of the poor fellows they then sought 
to help. We ate not prepared to Marne 
them, since the «Inapt total silence ef the 
press upon one of the most glaring acts ef 
injustice of which we have heard has-fur
nished a good excuse. Our readers, seme 
of them at least, will be surprised- to 
learn that with a persistence without a 
parallel in the ann&ls-of criminal prosecu
tion, one of these patient sufferers ha*

_____ t _____ ___________ r___  __ , been for a fifth time before a Que bee
Bast, and report upon their missions ! court, on a charge of house-bnrning, and 
in those quarters. It was, no doubt, yet the Crown prosecutor, after a verdit*

- , * I of • not guilty’ had been-given in the box*,m consequence of knowledge thus ^ ^ril u> di,ch.,ge Un,
gained that a year later he was ap- rorty!three other prisoners, who harm 
pointed to Bishopsgate-strcot as one giyen tjjejr own bonds- to appear on the# 
of the Missionary Secretaries. 2d ot January next. To her former Prov-

We have been pleased to observe j ince ot Quebec, France might well tarn,, 
that at certain conventions for the , just now, for a justification of her action, 
promotion of holiness, the newly-i in the expulsion of certain so-called reli- 
elected President has been a prominent gious orders,.as hinderanoes to the course 
speaker. He has himself said, on vari- , of righteous government. In the case of 
ous occasions, as we learn from the , the Okas, the real persecutors are the Sul-

ptcians, a rich Romanist corporation, hold
ing a large amount of valuable lands in 
Montreal and other parts of the Province. 
On lands always supposed to be held in 
trust tor them by the • gentlemen of the 
Seminary,’ the Okas dived in peace until, 
awakened to the evils of Roman Catholic
ism, they became Methodists, doing no- 
discredit to the Church whose name they 
then took. Since that date they have been 
harassed in every possible method. Their 
fences have been destroyed, they have- 
been prohibited from cutting wood, the- 
church in which they worshipped has- 
been pulled down, and their chief andt 
others imprisoned. And yet after all pos
sible efforts to convict them of the burn
ing of the priest’s bouse have failed, they 
are held in legal bonds. The triumph of. 
innocence as obtained by One of their 
number at his filth trial is to be, if pos- !_ i

Methodist, that the Brighton Conven
tion was a great blessing to him. In 
his address to the Conference, keen, 
clear and incisive in style, as his ut
terances usually are, he does not for
get to dwell with ‘ impressive em
phasis ' on the freed of a ‘ more earnest 
and exclusive devotion ’ to the work 
of saving souls. Last year wan one of 
special financial effort and success ; 
but that very success, unless followed 
by special consecration, may prove a 
source of weakness. Methodism needs 
just now, and, if possible, more than 
ever, that baptism ‘ of the Holy Ghost 
and of fire ’ which made the ministry 
of the early preachers irresistible. 
The IYatchman, after certain refer
ences to the 1 intense realism and pas
sionate earnestness of appeal which 
it finds in certain quotations from an 
article in the new number of the Lon
don Quarterly Review, on ‘ German 
Preachers and Preaching,' and which 
remind the writer of ‘ such preaching 
as that of Fletcher, Bradburn, Ben
son. Stoner, William Dawson. John 
Smith, and others of a like mind, 
among our successful evangelists a 
generation or more ago,' adds, •<) for 
a return to such plain speaking! O 
for a fresh baptism of such burning 
tire ! O for such “ thoughts that 

- breathe in words that burn !” To

stead In relation to science. I eras born with 
scientifle tendencies. My vetr earliest memories 
are associated with beetles sad flowers. And as 
I grew these tendencies developed. I wee, how
ever, brought into contact with Methodism in a 
remarkable manner. Converted by fee grace of 
God, them consecrated to fee work of the minis
try, I resolved to put away every tendency of my 
mind save feat which seemed to minister to the
ology and spiritual results. For this purpose I 
devoted the first tour yean of my ministerial life 
to earnest reading in classics and is Hebrew, and 
not tutors to help me. At fee close of that tune, STe year afteî^yhedth utterly failed. I had a 
year of supemumeraryihip, and among fee many 
prescriptions of the doctors were these 1 wn 
not to reed, and above all I was sot to think ! 
And yetlid to life! Be I felt feat I must do 
something to keep my barf, bom

into intenser interest tofeeeematters, and I com- 
neiecd anietlf ickudliwoilc* At toe end of 
that twelve months, t submitted some work to 
one ef fee leadimz biologists of our age—very 
quietfy, without hope or thought feat it meant 
very muA. I have a letter in which he tells me 
that if I give up that labour it will be to fee pen! 
of my moral life, masmudi as.there was work 
done of the highest order. At Liverpool I sub
mitted She matter to some of my brethren. 1 
placed it before some of my Christian friends, »nd 
asked, la it possible forme to engage in the study 
of these things and he a Mefeodirt preacher ? 
They thought it was, and I resolved at last that 
although! knew that mj heart would have to be 
very often heavy and my system overcome with 
extra labor, yet I would stick to that and be a 
Methodist preacher too. For twelve y ears I have 
labored. What I have done in the matter of sci
ence it is not for me new to scything about. 
I can only my that I am thankful for it, and I 
further say that for the recognition which scien
tific circles have given for fee work , done I am 
thankful in this sense alone—feat it gives me 
greater power and authority to stand in the breach 
between science and theology, and pronounce oi 
the side of theology. Ana I teU you that, el 

îe past Twelve Tears 1 h'

i pronounce on 
___ __ 1 you that, al

though in the past Twelve years 1 nave passed 
through maagr a struggle, and entered into and 
come out of many a cloud, I stand to-daywith a 
clearer consciousness of my union with Christ as 
a Methodist preacher than at any piweding time. 
My resolve » still to keep by the old landmarks 
and do the old work, but still in scientific and 
other matters that are relegated to our investiga
tion I must go where knowledge leads me, and 
try to harmonize as I pass along. I may simply 
say, further, that my resolves in relation to this 
matter are very much controlled by the responsi
bility which you have been good enough to put 
upon me; I feel it in a very high degree. I 
thank you for it for many reason#, into which I 
cannot enter, and promise you to do my very ut
most. (Applause.)

Beaconsfield’s effort to obtain a satisfac
tory boundary to England’s possessions in 
the East bad proved a costly undertaking. 
The expense of the necessary interference 
in. the afiairs ot the Afghans is already 
estimated at $75,000,000, a large propor
tion of which is likely to be added to the 
national debt. Sad to say, just as the ob
ject in view seemed to be attained, a new 
movement on the part ef those treacherous 
tribes, at whose hands Englishmen have 
received sore punishment in the past, has 
involved" the heavier expense of the lises 
of a large number of British troops. There 
now remains to the British government 
only such energetic pursuit of the war as 
shall ensure its termination at the earliest 
possible moment. How many of General 

sible, of slight avail. The Seminary has ' Burrows’ command perished through un
its definite purpose, not difficult to detect, der-estimation of Aykoob Khan’s forces is 
Evidently, as a writer in the Wittiest re- not yet with certainty known. Had the 
marks, its one hope is, in the absence of latter not been so crippled as to be unable 
conviction, to worry out the friends of to continue the pursuit, the reported anni- 
the oppressed Indians, and induce the hilation of the British troops in that part 
latter to leave, and then the rich Seigaory, of the Fast might have been made a tcr- 
given in trust for them, will, by the deeds r;ble fact As it is, we await with no lit- 
of concession, become—what it is not tu#w tie anxiety the earliest tidings respecting 
—its absolute property. We arc sorry to the isolated garrisons, against whom the 
see that even the friends of the Okas are surrounding tribes may at any moment 
seriously talking of their removal. At hurl theit whole strength. In the mean- 
this distance it seems to us that they time, the government, who since the late 
ought, it willing, to remain where they outbreak may calculate upon an amount 
are until Romanism has shown in this of sympathy not given in the earlier stages 
Dominion its cloven foot, and proved to of the war, are using all possible effort to 
the world, what the world is unwilling to send off rein forcements.

CENTENNIAL SABBATH SCHOOL 
CELEBRA TION IN 8 T JOHN, N. B.

An immense gathering of Sabbsth- 
achobl children and their friends took 
place on Queen’s Square, St. John, N.B., 
on Monday afternoon last. Two thousand 
scholars, and an equal number of spec
tators were supposed to be present. 
A stand erected in the centre of the Square 
was tastefully decorated with bunting, and 
a motto bearing the name of4 Raikes.’ A 
large space, roped off, was sub-divided into 
ten sections for the use of the Schools, of 
which those from Carleton were the first 
to arrive.

At 3 p.m. Dr. Botsford took the chair, 
and after brief remarks called upon the 
audience to sing, 4 All bail the power of 
Jesus’ name.’ After responsive Bible read
ings led by Mr. J. E. Irvine, the Rev. L. 
G. Stevens (Episcopal) led in prayer, the 
teachers and scholars uniting with him in 
repeating the Lord’s prayer. The speak
ers for the day were the Revs. D. D. Carrie 
G. Hartley, and Dr. Waters, the Rev. Mr. 
Carey being unable to be present. The 
hymns were wisely chosen and the sing
ing, under the leadership of Mr. T. H. 
Hall and a choir, was said to be spirited. 
Towards the dose, the scholars recited 
the Apostle’s Creed. They then sang 
‘God bless our Sunday School’ and 4 God 
Save the Queen.’ after which the Rev. H. 
Daniel pronounced the benediction and the 
large numbers present left the Square. 
Thoaghout the services the utmost possi
ble quiet was preserved.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The last number of the Canadian Illus
trate News contalnyportraits of the officers 
of the Charlottetown, P. E. I. Engineer 
Corps.

A communication en our sixth page from 
the Rev. A. W. Nicolson, clerical Trea
surer oh the Church Extension and Par
sonage Aid Fund of the N. S. Conference, 
deserves careful perusal.

In oar correspondence column will be 
found ass article from one of our leading 
laymenvon ‘The Lay Ministry.’ The sub
ject is one ot great importance to Metho
dists of the Lower Provinces#

The Book Steward is prepared to take 
orders at a very low rate-tor photographs 
of City Rbad Chapel,in which the English 
Conference is now being held. Their va
lue is greater because they were taken be
fore the late fire.

The Effitor of the Fredsrieton Reporter 
in a brief review of the Annual Report ot 
the Boston Young Men’s Christian Aesoci- 
atioo, states some facts which remind us 
of the Hoes sustained by onr Church 
in these Provinces by emigration, and 
of the corresponding gain to Metho
dism in the United States. To one Meth
odist Chturch in Boston, Vtfcodstock, N. 
B., gives a pastor, while Fredericton, 
N.B., furnishes its Sabbath-school with a 
superintendent. The latter, Mr. R. P. 
Winter, has received an urgent call to go 
as Genera* Secretary of Y. M. C. Associa
tion in an> important New England city, to 
which a good salary is attached. Only a 
few year»-since, as we were leaving a Me
thodist Cherch in East Boston, we were in
formed. that the larger portion of the con
gregation, had removed f roimthe neighbor
hood of Barrington N. S. These are one 
or two instances which serve as an index 
to many scores of cases. Hbw detective, 
after all* in giving a true idea of our work, 
are those figures, which year after year, 
at our Annual Conference, either elate or 
depress us.

1 Lex’ submits the following questions :
1 -Is-it ia accordance with the letter and spirit 

of onr Diseifline, that laymen who are not mem
bers ofi out Church be appointed to serve on 
Conference Committees ?

2—Is these, to your knowledge, any instance of 
a supernumerary minister being elected President 
of a Methodist Conference ? Would it not be 
perfectly legitimate for any of our Conferences 
to make suck an appointment, if they deemed it 
expedient ?

• Lex’ should have submitted these ques
tions to the President of his Conference. 
We disclaim the right to become expound
ers of the Discipline of the Church. Our 
simple opinion is worth no more than his 
own. We may, however, remark that we 
oan see no warrant for the choice ot lay
men for Conference Committees, from 
those whose names are-not on our lists of 
membership. If we mistake not, a super
numerary minister was elected in 1878 to 
the chair of one of the Western Confer
ences. Such action may be lawful, but 
we cannot, except under circumstances so 
rare as to form no precedent, deem it ex
pedient.

In our list of deatbs there appears the 
name of a lady well known to all onr 
ministers who have been in Newfound
land. We refer to that of Mrs. Bemister, 
wife of John Bemister, Esq., Sheriff of the 
Northern District. Of a brief visit paid to 
her home a year or two since, we have 
very pleasant recollections. Her son-in- 
law, the Rev. Chas. Ladner, in a private 
note says of her :

She was one of the most devoted women I 
have ever known, lier charity to the poor, and 
kindness to all who came within her influence 
will long be remembered. During the last four
teen vears she has been a ye at sufferer, but en
dured her Father’s will without a murmur. After 
living a useful life she has fallen asleep in Jesus. 
I spent a few days with her, and returned onl. on 
Friday last. She entered her eternal home on 
Sabliath evenin'» without a struggle. Many con
versation-I had with her, respecting her conver
sion, religious experience through a long period, 
aud her unshaken hope unto eternal life. Among 
her last sayings to me. she assured me “ all was 
well.” I have such a view of Jesus aud heaven, 
“ Ask my Father to call mo home."

We are glad to learn thatthTaWnT' ,
tiie Princess Louise is only to be 
finite period. It is unfortunate tW „ 
ports should have been pnt in cirZi.

has won throughout the Dominion Z 
only through the position which ,he Za 
pies, but in consequence ef the interim 
taken by her in the various institution^! 
the country.

No item of telegraphic news, daring fee 
last week, has caused more anxiety 
than that announcing Gladstone’s illness 
Upon his life, to no email extent, the in. 
terests of England and the Empire seen 
to depend. No name commands more 
respect at home or abroad th<m that of fee 
illustrious commoner, now the Prime 
Minister of the kingdom. An attack o( 
congestion such as is reported need not 

1 cause serious anxiety in ordinary casts 
| hot krthatofaman of seventy years, word 
ed by the pressure ofa most trying session, 
and depressed it may be by the sadden 
change in affairs in the East, it aflbtde 
cause for dread. We are happy to lean 
that at latest advice» appearances tarer 
the hope ot the Premier’s early reoeverj.

PERSONAL.
ouue l

[sown, Dt d., spent Sunday 
lfvirle, where he preached

Rev. Ah Sutherland, sen., our Mission
ary Secretary, is visitiufc the mission sta
tions in-the North-V

Rev. ia McKeoy 
the 25th at Wolf 
in the evening to a full congregation a 
powerful and encouraging sermon trop

Rev. C. B. Pitblado, formerly ot the 
Provincial* Conference», has been lectur
ing at Windsor and Welftrille on ‘Odd 
Church Ffcople.’ The lecture, replete 
with anecdbte, wit and point, was, as are 
all Mr. Pkblado’s lectures* well received.

The Rev; S. B. Dnnn„ pastor of the 
Grafton Street Church, arrived by the 
4 Nova Scotian ’ on Friday last, after a 
brief, but pleasant, visit to his native 
land. The call ef the steamer at Saint 
John’s, Nfldl. enabled him. to see a lew of 
his many friends in that city.

James A-Halliday, Esqg., late of the 
Berwick Stsr, has removed- to this city, 

ip the
His business card will be 
column.

Rev. J. Gt Angwin, and family sailed 
for Bermodà on Monday morning last. 
The day on which they sailed was quite 
as warm a» any they are likely to experi
ence in their new home. We predict tor 
them the welcome with which Bermudian 
Methodists always greet their patters.

OUR BOOK TABLE. , #

Landrt’s- Musical JoumsU for August 
contains the-usual quantity of music at 
the usual cheap rate.

The American Apr---------- „
—Orangk Judd Company, 245 Broad-

where he has filled up the Hastings House
found in another

\ltusriSt for August

way, N. Y.—is quite up to the usual his 
standard of that publication. Its 4 TaU. 
about Medicines ’ is a valuable article for 
general readers.

Mesrrs. Dt Appleton <fc Co., send the 
North American Review for August, lhe 
first article introduces a subject of deep 
interest—the ruins of aoeient cities to 
Central America. Several travellers, 
American and European* have visited 
these and have written deeply interesting 
volumes in regard to their immense archi
tectural monuments, their elaborate deco
rations, their singular, uninterpreted tos- 
relieis and tablets, but as yet no light has 
been thrown upon the origin ot the people 
who built these cities. Recently a well- 
equipped expedition has been despatched 
to Central America, charged with the 
work of searching tor everything that mqr 
tend to place within the domain of history 
the facts connected with a people whose 
career must have been one of the most in
teresting in the general development o 
the world?s civilization. A fu(l ?£*oa“
of the explorations of the party is to oe 
published from month to month in fee 
North. American Review, with illustrations 
ot the most important objects discovered. 
Other articles in this number of the ife; 
view are 4 The Law of Newspaper Libel, 
by John Proffatt ; 4 The Census UmGJ 

F. Johnson ;Charles ,, Nullity of the Em
ancipation Edict,’ by Richard II. ^“*1 
4 Princ-ples of Taxation,’ by Prof. Simon 
Newcomb ; 4 Prince Bismark 83 8 * v 
of America and as a Statesman, by ^ 
itz Busch ; and 4 Recent Literature, off 
Chas. T. Congdon.

Littell’s Living Age The numbers o 
The Living Age for the weeks ending duiy 
24th and 31st respectively, contain tse 
following articles : The Slavonic .1 
to Europe, Quarterly ; A lew Weeksapon 
the Continent, Contemporary ; Atheism 
and Repentance, a Familiar Colloq V,
W. H Mai lock, Nineteenth Century;*** 
ing and Fishing Literature Blaekunoa, 
Victor Hugo, Temple Bar ; Sterne, _ 
bill; Scientific Results of the 
Expedition.1877-78, Sir. John Lubbock on 
the Habits of Ants, and Sign Language 
among the American Indl8D*; ’.
Heresy in Science. Pall &
The Nature of an Oath, Speclato , 
instalments of Mrs. Oliphant s S > ’ ^ 
that will not when he may, and the
amount of poetry. . - , i,t.A new volume begins with Jg» 
Littell & Co., Boston, are the publisbe

The National Repository for August 
Iron. Walden & Stowe, 
none of its interest though itsdesU » 
December is decreed. It bids a r jy 
as some one has said, with i 
force abated. Us illustrated articles are 
• The Valley of Mexico, and The 8 
ot the Brook.’ Among other ^
Oil* Region*^of ^yden

are ot unusual variety and point.

relief and >;j
LISTS Hi

yore sr'oriA
mill YlLLil'.E VIBCV1t|

Mill Village
J N Slack...........  $0 00
C D Mack.............. 8 001
Mr* S V Mack... . 1 Ool 
Allan Mack 1 M
Small «urn*. 1 1,1

X. B. AND r. K.
sr. «Turns* ciscriT-

8 Almond, pd------ $1 001
John A Uoyd. J>J J 00
T M Hoyd, pd...... a oo
Isaiah Bridge*, pd- 2 00 
Elisha Broad 18 SO
Z Chipman, pd 30 00 
Mr* Cochran, pd. 3 Oo 
J V Grant, pd ... . 2 oo J
Eben Hall, pd....... I On
Wm Harris, pd .. 1 00

MOST AO VI C1SCV1T—cs<

Union Root.
A McDougall, pd $1 00 I
II Harper, pd...........  1 U).
E Lane, pd................ 2 001
JohnMellwh, pd 2 00
J.* Melli.h, pd too"
J A Moore, pd. 2 00
Collection, |*L ......... 0 90 !
Robert Melh.h 1 U>(
A Melliah 1 oo
J Melli.h..............  1 oo
COBWWALL C11CVIT—CBAf
M Boyle, pd. $• 00
J K Burke,................ 1 00 1
J W Cro.by, pd -loot»:
T D Cro»by.............. 6 00 1
Samuel Ih-ake. . . .. 1 00, 
Hugo Erichioa .. 1 00
Bob. Frixile............ 1 00 1
J Howard, aenr, pd-S 00 < 
J Howard, juu. pd. 2 00 
Chav Hyde, pd fo-.lu 00 
S Howard, »r. pd fit 10 00

GENERAL CONFÈ 
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Angunt ia the day appoint 
making the ANNUAL I 
of th* above Fund. At 
the amount is to be imoiedij 
Conference Treasurer, for U 
to th# General Treasurer of|

C. Si

Sackvide, July 24th I860.
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The missing notes ol| 
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]y every item ot interej 
paled by a ministerial 
a local paper, and copi| 
subject» only call lor ep

The Educational 
asm of which continue 
pronounced 4 the best I 
Island.’ A Report oj 
Committee, a» amen 
cd, recommended 4 the 
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purposes. Henceior 
ancc meeting is to bel 
with each Conference, 
oi the relation ot Ch 
and call to the ministry] 
who were ordained, or 
vered by President Dot 
mentioned in high ten: 
the Conference tor publl 
tions respecting the 
given ; we presume the 
the printed Minutes, 
proposed increase in all 
numcrary ministers 
Consideration was git 
sity for more minis! 
ing the summer month/ 
coast. The members] 
learned with deep satisl 
ity ot a beloved brother] 
J. Bond, to resume his 
assured him of their 4 sj 
wishes.’
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Dearly Beloved Brethren
Assembled again, Ihrol 

God, in Annual ConferenT 
ourselves of the privilegd 
Conferential usage of adi 
ten pertaining to your m 
and the general interest.l 
which we have the happirr 
With sincere affection w< 
toral and fraternal salut 
siring that God may fulfill 
pleasure of hi. goodness 
failli with power.

We cherish the belief ] 
word from us to assure > 
abiding interest in all th 
welfare. Our past interd 
trust, lia» made manifej 
lightly esteemed by us th. 
to you. Your joys thrill 
and your sorrows wi-igll 
We rejoice with you in til 
prosperity, and are no lli 
by you when the si.ado» 
the fountain, of grief are 
fort you with the comfort 
selves are comforted of O' 
we rejoice in the evidet 
review of our position tint 
ing with us and by us.

The drawings of an u 
been powerfully felt in 
during the pa„t year. On 
extensive revivals have 
scores have been 1,rough 
light, and from the power 
and have been sheltered 
Good Shepherd ; hut we 
those who are still wande 
be reclaimed as the result 
prayers and co-operation.

The reports from our Si



IIeartt*^thèà^ir .
Use is onlytobefoTTde!
t 11 «“fortunate that re-

h'zz Ln circoUti«
f«hout the Dominion, Z 
pe position which she occ* 
pnsequence of the intent 

the various institation|of

Hegraphicnews, daring the 
hs caused mote anxietr 
uncing^Gladstone’s illness
10 “° ematl extent, the in', 
nd and the Empire seem

[° name comman* mwe 
P or abro»d than that of the
hnsoner, now the Prime 
| kingdom. An attack of 

w is reported need not 
l*ety i° ordinary cbme,
no( seventy years, worri

fcre of a most trying session jit may be by the sudden 

in the East, it aflbtds 
We are happy to learn 

irice» appearances laver 
I Premier’s early recovery.

\ERSONAL.

our Mission*- 
the mission sta-

ix d., spent Sunday 
le, where ne preached 

to a full congregation a 
fnoouraging sermon from

‘itblado, formerly of the 
srenoes, has been lector* 

and Welhrille on ‘Odd 
’ The lecture, replete 
nt and point, was, as are 

[’« lectures» well received.
B. Dunn„ pastor of the 
Church, arrived by the 
on Friday last, after a 

umt, visit to his native
11 ef the steamer at Saint 
pabled him. to see a lew of 
i in that city.
liday, Esqy., late of the 
as removed, to this city. 

Bed up the Hastings House. 
Id will be found in another

kgwin, and) family sailed 
In Monday morning last. 
|ch they sailed was quite 
] they are likely to expert- 

home. We predict tor 
le with which Bermudian 

lya greet their patters.

iOOK TABLE. , „
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lual quantity of music at 
1 rate.

Aarieultxuriit for August 
> Company, 245 Broad- 
juite up to the usual high 
publication. Its ‘ Talk 

is a valuable article for

rLKTON & Co., send the 
Review for August. The 
luces a subject of deep 
ns of ancient cities in 

Several travellers, 
-iuropean,. have visited 
ritten deeply interesting 
Ito their immense archi
lls, their elaborate deoo- 
çular, uninterpreted bas- 
i, but as yet no light has 
i the origin of the people 
ties. Recently a well- 
on has been despatched 
rica, charged with the 
; for everything that may 
iin the domain of history 
d with a people whose 
been one of the most in- 
general development of 
ation. A fu[l account 
ns of the party is to be 
aonth to month in the 
leview, with illustrations 
rtant objects discovered, 
this number of the Re- 

iw of Newspaper Libel/
• The Census Laws/ by 
.a ; ' Nullity of the Em- 
by Richard II. Dana; 

ixation/ by Prof. Simon, 
ce Bismark as a Friend 
i a Statesman,’ by Mor- 
Recent Literature/ by 
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(j Ago The numbers of 
r the weeks ending July 
spectively, contain the 
: The Slavonic Menace 
rl,j ■„ A Few Weeks upon 
'orAemporary ; Atheism 
i Familiar Colloquy^ by 
ineleenth Century ; Fish- 
Literature, Blackwood; 
vie Bar; Sterne, Cbrrt- 
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*, Sir. John Lubbock on 
s, and Sign Language 
ican Indians. Nature ; 
;e, Pall Mall Gazette ; 
Oath, Spectator; with 

i. Oliphant’s Story, * He 
he may/ and the usual

begins with July 1st. 
ton, are the publishers.
Repository for August 
stowe, Cincinnati, loses 
st, though its death m 
tied. It bids lair to die, 
s said, with none of its 
s illustrated articles are 
Mexico/ and ‘ The Song 
Vmong other papers are 

Ascent of Ararat, The 
nnsylvania, Christianity 
A the Nile, and Leyden 

Its items and notes 
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RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND. 
LISTS RECEIVED.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE. 
mill tillage circuit—LirimrooL district.

Mill Village i East Pori Medway.
J N Mack..............|t 0UZenit Bell..............$3 00
C D Mack. 800
Mrs S V Mack...... 1 00 Small sums............ 4 63
Allan Mack...........  1 00

Samuel Bell. 1 00

Small sums...........  1 00 Total, all paid ..$17 83
N. B. AND P. E. L CONFERENCE.

it. srirwaw Client—it. stevees diitkict.

8 Almond, pd........$1 00 F M Mure hie. pd...$3 00
John A Boyd, pd... 3 00: Mrs A Mure hie, pd. 3 00
T M Boyd, pd....... 3 00-Ross Brothers, pd... 1 00
Isaiah Bridgea, pd.. 2 00 Henry Badge........  1 00
Elisha Broad......... 13 SO Mrs W Budge........ 1 00

1 00 
1 60 
3 00

Z Chipman, pd......90 00
Mrs Cochran, pd.... 3 00
J F Grant, pd....... 3 00
Eben Hall, pd....... 1 00
Win Harris, pd..... 1 00

W H Stevens, pd..
A 1) Taylor, pd.....
JnoVeazy, pd......

Total......... $69 00
MOETAOU1 CIRCUIT—CHABLOTT «TOWN DIITBICT.

Union Road. J H Martin.. 
A McDougall, pd...$l 00 D E Boas
H Harper, pd......
K Lane, pd.............
John Mellish, pd 
Jas Mellish, pd...
J A Moore, pd....

..$100

.. 100
J J Boas................  1 Oo
Small sums, pd 60c 1 25 

LOWBB MONTAGUS. 
Thos. Phillips, pd... 2 00 
Mrs. T. Phillip*, pd 1 00 
Mrs Jas Phillips, pd 1 00

1 00 Collection, pd........ 0 36
100; -------
1 00| Total............$21 60

Collection, pd.........
Robert Melhsh......
A Mellish..............
J Mellish...............
COBWWALL CIBCCIT—CKAELOTTETOWM DISTBICT.

...$« 00]H Hyde, pd $6.....$10 00

... 100 S Hyde, pd.............IS 00

...10 00 Z Mayhew,sen......  6 00

... 6 00 Z Mayhew, jr........ 4 00

... 1 00 J B McCaUmm....... 2 00
... 1 00.Ed Mayhew...........  1 00
... 1 00 H McKinnon.

M Boyle, pd.......
J K Burke,.........
J W Crosby, pd..
T D Croeby........
Samuel Drake.....
Hugo Ericbsoa...
Bob. Friule......
J Howard, aenr, pd 6 00 Chas Roper, pd
J Howard, jun. pd. 2 OO Mrs C Roper, pd....  1 00
Chas Hyde, pd $S...10 00 W R Roper, pd...... 100
S Howard, sr. pd $6 10 00 --------

Total.............$83 00

FUND-GENERAL CONFERENCE 
1880.

f|VHE SUPERINTENDENTS of Circuits m’the
N. B. and P. E. ISLAND CONFERENCE 

are reminded, the» the SECOND SABBATH in 
August ti the day appointed by the Conference for 
making the ANNUAL COLLECTION on behalf 
of the above Fund. And also that in each case 
the amount is to be immediately transmitted to the 
Conference Treasurer, for tho purpose of being sent 

i General Treasurer of the Fund.•to the I Treasurer of
C. STEWART,

Conference Treisurer.
Sackville, July 34th 1880.

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE.
The missing notes of the Conference re

porter reached us by the last mail. Near
ly every item ot interest had been antici
pated by a ministerial report furnished to 
a local paper, and copied by us. A few 
subjects only call tor special mention.

The Educational meeting, the enthusi
asm of which continued to the end, was 
pronounced * the best ever held in the 
Island.’- A Report ot the Temperance 
Committee, as amended and finally adopt
ed, recommended • the formation of Total 
Abstinence Societies and Bands of Hope 
on all circuits and missions where prac
ticable.’, It also recommended the adop
tion of unfermented wine for sacramental 
purposes. Henceforth a public temper
ance meeting is to be held in connexion 
with each Conference. No outline is given 
of the relation of Christian experience 
and call to the ministry by the young men 
who were ordained, or of the charge deli
vered by President Dove. The latter is 
mentioned in high terms, and is asked by 
the Conference for publication. Resolu
tions respecting the Book Room are not 
given ; we presume they will appear in 
the printed Minutes. Disapproval of the 
proposed increase in allowances to super
numerary ministers was re-affirmed. 
Consideration was given to the neces
sity for more ministerial labor dur
ing the summer months on the Labrador 
coast. The members of the Conference 
learned with deep satisfaction of the abil
ity ot a beloved brother, the Rev. George 
J. Bond, to resume his former work, and 
assured him of their * sympathy and best 
wishes.’

of the most encouraging nature. Thti inter
esting part of the vineyard ti being worked 
with increasing efficiency. It ti impossible 
for us to over-estimate thé importance of this 
department of our toil. Youthful piety ti not 
only inculcated in our creed, but it ti a 
blessed reality in our schools and in the 
Church. Help us to save your children, 
bearing in mind that your sons and daughters 
ought mainly to comprise the next generation 
of the Church. The command is, “ And 
thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy 
children, and shalt talk of them when thou 
sittest in thine houle, and when thou walkest 
by the way, and when thou liest down, and 
when thou risest up.

Our day schools, under the efficient super
vision of the Rev. 0. S. Milligan, m. a., 
afford us ground for hope that, ere long, 
education will become a power in our midst, 
and we still trust that you will unite with us 
to make this department of our general and 
beloved work a great and permanent success.

During the year one brother beloved, Rev. 
G. H. Bryant, has passed away from the 
field of toil io his eternal rest. He endured 
his long ana trying affliction with Christian 
resignation to the will of God, who wonder
fully sustained him in the closing scenes of 
life. We are thankful that during his brief 
ministry his labors were attended with 
success. Being dead, may he yet speak both 
to pastors and people, and may we, like him, 
patiently wait until our change come.

Three young brethren hare satisfactorily 
completed their term of probation, and having 
passed the required examinations, have been 
admitted into full connexion and ordained.

Our financial economy is still a matter 
which requires your kindest consideration, as 
many of our beloved brethren here received 
only small sums on their circuits in return 
for their self-sacrificing toil.

We are gratified to state that during the 
past connexional year a noble effort has been 
made on behalf of “ The Relief and Extension 
Fund ”—a movement designed to pay the 
missionary debt, and to extend the work of 
the Society by sending men to those who are 
uttering the Macedonian cry, “ Come over 
and help us." “ Bring ye all the tithes into 
tho storehouse, that there may he meat in 
mine house, and prove me now herewith, 
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you 
the windows of heaven and pour you out a 
blessing, that there shall not be room enough 
to receive it." 1

We wish to call your serious and prayerfhl 
attention to the sanctity of the Sabbath, which 
is perpetual in its obligation, and we’ trust it 
will not only be regarded as a

OF

PASTORAL ADDRESS
TUB NBWFOVNDLAND CONFERENCE OF TUB 
METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA, TO THE 
MEMBRES OF TMB CHUBCH UNDER ITS 
CARS.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,—
Assembled again, through the goodness of 

God, in Annual Conference session, we avail 
ourselves of the privilege accorded to us by 
Conferential usage of addressing you on mat
ters pertaining to your spiritual advancement 
and the general interests of the Church with 
which we have the happiness to be identified. 
With sincere affection we offer you our pas
toral and fraternal salutation, fervently de
siring that God may fulfil in you all the good 
pleasure of his goodness, and the work of 
faith with power.

We cherish the belief that you need no 
word from us to assure you of our deep and 
abiding interest in all that pertains to your 
welfare. Our past intercourse with you, we 
trust, has made manifest that nothing is 
lightly esteemed by us that is truly important 
to you. Your joys thrill us with gladness, 
and your sorrows weigh upon our hearts. 
We rejoice with you in the gladsome light of 
prosperity, and are no less willing to stand 
by you wtien the suadows fall around, and 
the fountains of grief are broken up, to com
fort you with the comfort wherewith we our
selves are comforted of God. As a Conference 
we rejoice in the evidence furnished by a 
review of our position that God is still work
ing with us and by us.

The drawings of an uplifted Christ have 
been powerfully felt in our congregations 
during the past year. On some of the circuits 
extensive revivals have taken place, and 
•cores have been brought from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto God, 
and have been sheltered in the fold of the 
Good Shepherd ; but we are anxious that 
Jhose who are still wanderers may, ere long, 
be reclaimed as the results of our solicitude, 
Players and co-operation.

•The reports from our Sabbatli Schools art-

day of cessation 
from all secular duties, but as a day dedicated 
to God and the services of his sanctuary.

" How sweet the Sabbath thus to spend,
In hope of that which ne’er shall ewr’.

The temperance cause is one of growing 
interest, and we believe it worthy of our best 
advocacy and most efficient support. Every 
godly means should be used to reclaim men 
from the evils of intemperance, which are 
still abroad in the land, Impeding the progress 
ef the truth, blighting the prospects of the 
people, and carrying wretchedness and woe 
to many homes.

There is great need to be carefttl in yonr 
selection of literature, which necessarily 
exerts great influence for good or evil. We 
have cause to warn you that many have had 
their minds diverted from the Bible and reli
gious books by the perusal of works having 
a baneful influence in society. We earnestly 
recommend you to read our periodicals and 
general literature.

With devout thankfulness to God, we con
template the fact that in this age of intellec
tual unrest and theological speculation we 
have preserved unto us, as a Church a united 
ministry, having “ one Lord, one faith, one 
baptism ”—men of one heart and one mind, 
standing by the old landmarks, where our 
fathers stood and won their conquests. The 
faith which was once delivered unto the 
saints, as a doctrinal legacy, has been be
queathed unto us by our Censrable founder 
and bis successors.

We are glad that there is evidence of 
growing attachment to the class-meeting, 
which has often proved a valuable help to 
Christian pilgrims to Zion. If ever the class
meeting is slighted or neglected by us, the 
result will be baneful, the candi .-stick will 
be removed out: of its place, and you will 
have cause to write over the portal of our 
Church, “ Ichabod, the glory is departed.” 
In proportion to your growth in grace, we 
believe there will be a manifest desire for 
attendance at the social means of grace, as 
in the days ef Malachi. “ They that feared 
the Lord spake often one to another ; and 
the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book 
of remembrance was written before him for 
them that feared the Lord, and that thought 
upon his name.

Cultivate the graces of the spirit, which 
are “love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentle
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, 
against such there is no law.” God said to 
Abraham, “I am the Almighty God, walk 
before me, and be thou perfect.” If such 
was the command given to the patriarch 
under a former dispensation, it is our privilege 
and imperative duty to attain to the higher 
life, having so many advantages in this nine
teenth century. Let the influences of prac
tical Christianity be manifested in your private 
and public life. “ Sanctify them through 
tby truth, thy word is truth,” was the earnest 
prayer of Jesus. Men who have become 
eminent in the Christian Church have been 
holy in heart and life, and attained their high 
degree of grace and usefulness by faith, 
prayer and frequent communion with God. 
We recommend you to read the lives of de
voted men, such as Fletcher, Bramwell, 
Stoner, Smith and Carvosso, which we trust 
will prompt you to emulate their bright and 
blessed examples.

In conclusion, we are thankful to 'the Great 
Head of the Church that during the sessions 
of our Annual Conference there has been a 
spirit of harmony and love. We came to
gether with a deep impression of responsibi
lity and of the insufficiency of human 
judgment. We lifted up our hearts to Him 
who giveth his wisdom to them that distrust 
tfteir own ; and to his praise be it spoken we 
have never had clearer signs of His favour. 
We believe that He has sent the spirit of 
counsel into our deliberations, and the spirit 
of might upon our public services. By the 
marked demonstration of His presence and 
favour He has re-commissioned us to go 
forth to our spheres of toil to preach the 
blessed Gospel with more fidelity to perishing 
sinners.

Fioally, dear brethren, pray for us, that 
we may be kept faithful, and at last be 
“ found without spot and blameless."

“ And the very God of peace sanctify you 
wholly, and we pray God your whole spirit 
and soul and body be preserved blameless 
unto the coming ot our Lord Jesus Christ.”

THOMAS HARRIS, President.
CHARLES LADNER, Secretary.

Conference Rooms,
CarUonear, July 1, 1880.

METHODIST ITEMS.

The Kayn Street Sunday School, of this 
city, had s pleasant piooic on Tuesday 
at Hoeterman’e, North West Arm.

The Exmouth street (St. John) Metho
dist Sabbath-school picnic at Hampton, 
on the 28th ult., was largely attended.

Grand Bay was ehoeen by the Carleton, 
N.B., Methodist Sabbath School for their 
picnic, this year, and it came off, on the 
29th inst. Several care filled with people 
were taken thither.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Glaeier are much 
pleased at receiving front Mrs. Judge Wil- 
mot, now of Halifax, the sum of $10 to
wards the building fend of the new Me
thodist Church at Lincoln.

We understand that the Rev. E. A 
Teller, of the English Wesleyan Confer
ence, will eh rtly make a tour of Canada. 
Doubtless this will be welcome news to 
many of our old country friends resident 
amongst us.—Guardian.

The picnic of the Centenary Methodist 
Church Sunday-school at Eagle Rook, on 
the St. John and Maine, two miles below 
Welsford station, on the 29th inst., was 
attended by over five hundred persons, 
who went to the grounds by special trains 
in the morning and afternoon.

The members of the Methodist Sabbat!) 
School, Florenceville, N.B., held a very 
pleasant pic nic on the grounds of the 
Superintendent, Mr. Samuel Taylor, on 
Thursday, 9th inst. The weather was fine, 
attendance large, and young and old had 
a splendid time.

The Méthodiste of Doreheeter have gone 
to work in real good earnest to build their 
new church. They bare obtained sub
scriptions amounting to $2,900. and have 
the promise of more. Efficient commit
tees have been appointe! and the work is 
being pushed. Ee site purchased from 
David Chapman, Esq., was laid off by C. 
O. Palmer, Esq:, on Monday. Mr. Smith, 
the Government architect at St. John, 
baa kindly off-red hie services to assist 
the building committee.—Sackville Tran
script. ;

ABBOAJ).
The New Orleans Advocate says that the 

camp meetings in the Sooth this year have 
been characterised by wonderful manifes
tations of Divine power.

Women are. by a change in the discip
line of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
made eligible to the offices of the laity, but 
are excluded from the ordained or licensed 
ministry.

The Rev. Mr. Toungsna arrived in 
Australia early in June 1mm China. He 
was sent by the Methodist Mission Board 
in Sydney to Chins nearly three 
to Irani the language sad q 
for work among the Chinese in 

The Book Committee of the M. B. 
Church, South, after » 
ration of the
House at Nashville, at their late 
meeting, found that the business of the 
House had increased in every department 
—sale of books and circulation of periodi
cals enlarged ; no debts created.

It is announced that the British Metho
dist Episcopal Annual Conferenmÿot Can
ada, a colored body formerly in odkra with 
the African Methodist Episcopal Church of 
the United States» embracing 2,484 mem- 
beta, at its recent meeting passed a reso
lution in favor of uniting with the mother 
Church. The Church has one Bishop and 
a mission in the West Indies.

Rev. Young J. Allen,d.d., one of the mis
sionaries of tbe Methodist Episcopal 
Church,South, at Shanghai, has been made 
a mandarin by the Chinese Government.
“ The only instance,” says the 8ouikcm 
Missionary Herald, “ in which a foreigner 
wae ever honored with such a title. It 
gires Dr. Allen great influence and advan
tage among the Chinese, which, we are 
glad to believe, he is using to the further
ance of the Gospel.”

| years to be given in fire bursaries of two 
hundred dollars a year to students from 
different sections of this Province.

Mrs. Stephen Jinks, widow, of Haute- 
port, was struck sud instantly killed by 
lightning last week while assisting her 
son putting up hay in the field near her 
own house. The son, a young man, was 
also knocked down and stunned, but soon 
recovered to find bis mother lying, within 
ten feet of him, dead.

Six and one-half tons of cherries have 
been carried by the cars from the Dig by 
station this season, besides a large quan
tity from Jordantown and other stations 
along tbe line, and it is estimated some 
fifteen or twenty tons shipped by steamer 
“ Empiras ” and packets, all or nearly all 
grown in Bear Rirer.—Digby Courier.

During a thunder shower on the 29th 
inst., Mr. Isaiah Baker and wife, with 
their daughter and nephew, living on 
Pleurant River road, about 12 miles from 
Bridgewater, were in the field getting in 
some hay, when the whole four were struck 
by lightning. Mrs. Baker was killed in
stantly; the others were for some time 
paralysed.

The Bras d’Or Lake trade with St. 
Pierre and Newfoundland is rapidly in
creasing. Scarcely a week rasera that one 
or two cargoes of cattle, field and dairy 
produce are not cleared for St. John’s, 
Harbor Grace, or St Pierre. The princi
pal shippers are the merchants of Baddeck, 
St. Ann’s, Whyooeomagh and Christinas 
Island.

About 3 o’clock on Tuesday morning a 
fire broke out at Annapolis. An alarm 
was sounded, and nearly all tbe inhabi
tants were on the scene in a few minutes, 
but in the absence of engines, they could 
do little. Twenty buildings were destroy
ed. These with other property lost were 
valued at $35,000, on which $18.000 were 
insured. The fire is supposed to be the 
work of incendiarism

new BBtnrawicx.
The St. John Sun estimates that over 

10,000 visitors, inspected- the Northampton 
during her stay in that port,

John Melick, for three different charges 
of forgery, was sentenced by Judge 
Watters to 15 years in the penitentiary- 
five years for each indictment.

The wages of laborers end workmen 
generally in Moncton this summer are 
estimated to be from ten to thirty per 
cent, higher than last summer.

Mr. Robert Henderson, who lires one 
and a half miles above Fredericton, caught 
in hie net last week three sturgeons which 
weighed 600 pounds, the largest 23$ 
pounds.

A wing, to hold about two hundred, is 
to be added to tbe Penitentiary at Dor
chester. An intelligent prisoner raye that 
rent is the ranee of four-fifths of the pris
oners being where they are.
" The work of laying the rails on the 
Grand Southern Railway has been begun 
at the St. John end of the line, and will 
be commenced at the other end as soon 
as an engine can be got upon the ground.

Before the Stipendiary Magistrate. St 
Stephen, last week, four persons were fined 
for violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act. Two paid $50 each, and two, it 
being their second conviction, paid $100 
each.

Clifton, Kings, is becoming famous for 
its culture of strawberries. A friend of 
ours, on his return from a visit there, in
forms us that on the 5th inst., the pick of 
strawberries for exportation was 3,380 
quarte. In the two weeks ending July 
15th, 50,000 quarts of strawberries were 
sent from Clifton.—Carleton Sentinel.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
A telegram to the New York Herald, 

from St. John’s, Nfli., dated July 29th, 
states that Captain Grant, of the British 
barouentine Girl of Devon, had brought 
to that port a figurehead, exactly like that 
described as belonging to the Atalanta, 
the design being that of a figure of Diana 
or Atalanta.

Tbe vessels engaged in th' Bank fishery 
so far done well. Every week there are 
arrivals reported of good trips. This is 
encouraging news to this city, and hopes 
are high that tbe season will be very good. 
The drawback of course, to tbe mercantile 
community is the low price of Newfound* 
land fish. Labrador, upon which so much 
depends for the ontports of this Island, is 
not reported upon very favorably at pre
sent.

The barque Saguenay, of St John, N B, 
which iaa ashore at St Mary’s JBayr-on 
the 19th ult.. is expected to become a com
plete wreck. The Saguenay was a vessel 
of about 500 tons, and in ballast ; she had 
ootne there to take tbe cargo of lumber 
saved from the Peter Maxwell, which was 
lost last fall at St Mary’s She ran ashore 
at False Cape, about seven miles from St. 
Mary’s. Crew all raved.

UPFB» PBOVINCKS.
About seventy Scotch farmers arrived 

at Montreal last week bound for the North 
West They are all persons of means who 
will make valuable settlers.

The deepening of the St. Lawrence Riv
er op to Monterai is expected to be coos 
pleted this season, so as to allow of tbe 
passage of vessels drawing 25 feet of water.

The witnesses for the prosecution in the 
Oka Indians’ trial were paid $1.50 per 
day, and those for the defence only 75 per 
day.

A sample of bituminous e>al frem the 
North-West Territory has been shown on 
’Change in Montreal. The «ample wae 
sent to Messrs. Gault Bros. A Co., and 
was taken from the River Sourie, 900 
miles south-west of Winnipeg.

Extensive preparations are being made 
in Montreal for a Dominion Exhibition to 
be held in September. The City Conseil 
has added six acres to the grounds, mined 
at $10,000, and$20j000 is to be distributed 
in prises.

A letter from Heeqoiaht. on the West 
Coast ti Victoria Island, states that at 
that station alone 900 far seule here been 
bought. The few Indians settled there 
have made more than $5,000 in two months» 
Some made as high as $120 in one day 
apiece ; many from $30 to $80 each. The 
yield is ss good as that of a rich gold 
** find,’ ’ if it would but last.

The liquidation of the Me ihanics’ Bank 
is turning out much better than was ex
pected. Tbe assignee hue paid 20 per 
cent to the ei editors, and in a few days 
will pay 20 per oent. more. It is expected 
that there will be a final dividend of 20 
per cent, more, making an aggregate of 
60 per oent.' Only 25 per oent. wae ex
pected to be realized.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NEW8.

The Moravians report 30,883 communi
cants in America, Germany and Great 
Britain—an increase of 264 during the 
past year. The above total does not in
clude the communicants in the Mission 
field, who are more_pumerous.

Rev. Thomas Neitson, wife and family, 
of Tanna, New Hebrides mission field, ar
rived here in the steamer Austrian from 
Glasgow, on their way back to the islands, 
via San Francisco. Mrs. Neilson is a 
daughter of the late Dr. Geddie, mission
ary of Aneitnm, New Hebrides.

There are now 60 Protestant churches 
in Spain, whoso congregations aggregate 
20,000 and are rapidly growing.

The Rev. Mr. Cbainey, a Unitarian pas
tor at Evansville, Ind., declared his disbe
lief in God, and was promptly expelled 
from the Church. This he had expected, 
but now he has also ruffered expulsion 
from his Masonic lodge.

SECULAR GLEANINGS. *

NOVA SCOTIA.

It is said there are fair prospects that 
the Canada Temperance Act will shortly 
be submitted to Yarmouth, Digby and 
Shelburne Counties.

The Intercolonial Railway calls for ten
ders from persons willing to undertake 
the construction of a newpaseenger sta
tion andfreight bouse at Windsor, N.S.

The farmers throughout Cape Breton 
are at present engaged in cutting and 
housing one of the best crops of hay 
grown in the Island for many years.

A house, owned and occupied by Mr. 
Albert Tufts, of Tremopt, Kings, was 
burned to the ground on Thursday, July 
29th. Most of the furniture was saved. 
Mr. Tufts is a sober, industrious young 
man, and the loss is heavy.

Mr. George Munro has intimated to the 
Governors of Dalhouste College his inten
tion of placing at their disposal the eum 
of one thousand: dollars-a year for tour

E. M. Patcbell, arrested in New York 
recently for bond larceny, has written a 
letter to the St. John press, explaining the 
innocent connection of Mr. Wo. M. Mc- 
Gibbon with tbe transaction. The state
ment will be read with much satisfaction 

’ by Mr. McGibbon’e friends. Patcbell 
says Mr. McGibbon was actuated by the 
purest motives, and only yielded to hie 
entreaties to save him from tho conse
quences of hie indiscretion in not sooner 
taking steps to restore the bonds to the 
owners upon the solemn promise that, if 
he should keep them over night, Patcbell 
would return them the first thing in the 

! morning. He further says that Mr. Mc
Gibbon urged him to return them the 
night before, and again in the morning 
went to him and urged him to return 
them, which he promised to do, but that 
procrastination in the matter led to the 
trouble.—Fredericton Rep.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.I
Thirteen thousand five hundred regis

tered letters passed through the Charlotte
town Post Office since the first of January 
last.

Mr. D. C. Rose, of Uigg, has obtained 
the degree of “ M. A/’ in the department 
of Mental Science and Philosophy, at 
London University.

The Customs officials have seized tbe 
schooner “ Break of Day” at Cascumpec- 
and the schooner “ Bay Queen” at Rich, 
moud Bay, PEI, for alleged violation of 
tbe revenue laws.

Bears have been making considerable 
destruction among the sheep in Prnsville 
of late. Several carcasses have been 
found partly devoured within the last few 
days. About fifty men, well armed, scour
ed tbe woods without success.

At tbe recent sitting of tbe Supreme 
Court for Kings County, P E Island, no 
business of a criminal nature offered. 
This was attributed to th#-efforts made in 
the county to abate mtemperance. King's 
County contains about a third of the po
pulation of the Island.

The Secretary o. tbe Provincial Rifle 
Associations—Mr. B. F. Longworth—is 
in receipt of the bronze and silver Me
dals presented by the Governor General 
and Princess Louise, for competition by 
our Provincial marksmen. Both medals 
are beautifully finished.

ABROAD.
The French Ministry are in hopes that 

the increased taxation entailed by the late 
war will be cleared off in the year 1883.

It is estimated that 60,000 persons are 
absent from New York for the summer 
and some 4,000 houses are entirely cloe-ed.

The volcano de Fuego, in Guatemala,
; after many years silence, is exoeedinlw 
active. The heavens for miles are filled 
with smoke.

The Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, brother to 
. C. H. Spurgeon has just become entitled 
1 to a legacy amounting to about $75.000, 
bequeathed to him by a member of hie 
former congregation.

Tbe greatest hail storm ever known in 
Wisconsin occured at Stephens Point, on 
the 25th, covering the ground 8 inches 
deep and killing thousands of turkeys, 
geese, etc.

Seventy inmates of the insane asylum 
at Auguste Me., were taken on an excursion 
to Hammond’s Cove and treated to a pic
nic dinner, on the 23rd. Two escaped, 
one of whom was afterward re-captured.

An enormous iceberg, one and a half 
miles long and reaching to a great height 
above the water, was passed, in latitude 
45.40 and longitude 46.28, by the Swedish 
barque Gufion, which arrived at New York 
from Aarhus», Denmark, on the 23tb.

A great revival of business has taken 
place m England. The value of imports 
during June, increased from 827.768,780, 
to $37,437,693, or ever 33J per cent. The 
increase on the six months is about 21 
per cent.

The dory “ Little Western," with a crew 
of two men, which sailed from Gloucester, 
Mass., on the 8th of June for a trip across 
the Atlantic, and which was last spoken 
spoken off Scilly a day or two ago, has 
arrived at Cowes, Isle of Wight, all right.

The death of Tom Taylor vacates the 
editorship of Punch, which is one of the

fneatest prizes of journalism. Fifteen 
undred pounds a year is very good pay 

for editing a small weekly paper which 
depends more upon its artistic than its 
literary merits.

The rush from New York to Coney 
Island, Rockaway and Long Branch on 
Sunday last was unprecedented. On many 
steamboats returning tbe crowd was so

fi%j
put on Ule

great that their guards were frequently 
under water, and passengers put on life 
preservers.

The Mowbray Nitro-Glycerine Works 
at North Adams, Mass., have been blown 
up three times. Of the ten successive 
superintendents, eight have been killed by 
explosions, one is blind, and the other is 
now in charge. The utmost care is main
tained io the establishment, but danger is 
snsroidabie.

A Bombay despatch says that now that 
the effect of the first shock of tbe Candahar 
disaster is over the situation is regarded 
more favorably, it is now admitted that 
tbe garrison of Candahar ought to be able 
to bold its ground with ease. The troop
ships at Portsmouth are being prepared 
with tbe utmost vigor. Hundreds of men 
are working over time.



THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, !&*).

The author complains of the practice 
of dividing up circuits until they are no 
longer circuits, but stations ; thus crippl
ing the usefulness of many a minister, 
and aiming a death blow at our itinerant

Among the cv:ls enumerated, be add8’ 
that it is calculated to abolish the office

being no fur-

Correspondence.
CHURCH EX TENSION AND PARS ON- 

AGE AID FUND.
Dear Editor—Permit me through 

your columns to give our people a state-
ment of the prospects of this Fund, which ,
“of so much importance to the interests of the lay preacher, the. e
, , v c. .il rv>nfeienco i tber use for his services. .of the Scotia C ^ bave Now, I hold that anything which has a

hesitating to launch the new scheme, part- tendency to weaken t be rank « of the lay 
lv because there were insufficient means at ministry is an unmitigated evil, that is, 
our disposal to meet anything like the ne
cessities of our cunnexional property ; and 
partly because these limited means were 
not quite available for immediate use. The 
Committee found themselves, at the re
view of last Cuniereu e, possessed of 
means to the amount of neatly »d,5W.
Though this money is not in the hands 
of the Treasurers, yet it is paying inter
est, and is safely invested.

It was thought that at least a part of 
the amount (say $2,500) might be secured 
by loan, the interest of which would be pro
vided for by our own investment, and with 
this as a nucleus, the Fund brought into 
operation. Them are already applications 
in to the value of one half the amount 
that would thus be available ; and only 
requires an intimation that the Fund has 
begun to disburse, to bring a heavy strain 
upon the Committee's resources.

I need not attempt a description of the 
good which has followed the Property Be
lief and Extension movement throughout 
the Methodistio world. In England and 
America it has been of incalculable ad
vantage, particularly in opening up new 
circuits and setting feeble ones well on 
their feet. In the city of London alone it 
has add*** immensely to our church pro
perty, opening places of worship, or free
ing them fiora incumbrance, in localities 
where otherwise there would have been no 
public services for the worship of God. In 
our own Provinces, during a few years 
prior to the union, there were at least a 
score of parsonages built and redeemed 
from debt, which could scarcely have had 
an existence but for the timely aid of the 
old Parsonage Fund. And yet that Fund 
did little mote than pay a good boons to 
trustees who chose to attempt parsonage 
erections.

The construction of the present Fend 
contemplates the aiding of both churches 
and parsonages. It looks to a system of 
loans, also one of grants. The loans are to 
cover a period of ten years, paying only 
one pef« cent, in return, of interest, and 
the returns to be in annual instalments of 

^ (of course) one-tenth the original amount»
1 This makes a method so easy that 

trustees would quickly avail themselves 
of the advantage to attempt what would 
be otherwise out of the question. Grants 
are to be made in cases where they would 
do even more good by helping to throw off 
heavy debts immediately.

Our scheme effects two classes so dir
ectly that I may be pardoned for giving 
them special prominence .—

the rising ministry.
It is painfully perceptible “that the in

crease of our ministers has been beyond 
all proportion to the improvement of our 
Church property. Churches, to provide 
for the growth of our pieacbing resources, 
have been hurried forward until we are 
oppressed on every hand by connexional 
debts. As t<* parsonages, we have mt 
accommodation ■ for more than two of 
every three married men : while on new 
circuits, where erections have been at
tempted, there aie debts which hinder the 
tarnishing of the residences and seriously 
help to cnpple the Missionary Society. In 
answer to the vexed question—What can 
be done to relieve the extraordinary pres
sure upon our poorer circuits P, we un
hesitatingly reply, This Relief and Exten
sion movement is a measure of great pro
mise. If vigorously worked it will relieve 
us of mountains of difficulty. To none is 
it of more importance than young minis
ters. Then as to
THOSE WH<> ARE PERPETUALLY SOLICI

TED FOR HELP TO CHURCHES AND 
PARSONAGES.

Any one who has had o'pportunity to 
observe the current of this kind which 
sets in annually upon our cities and towns 
must feel that our more wealthy members 
are awkwardly situated. They are con
scientious in the desire to afford help 
where it is needed ; but they have no au 
thentic knowledge of the necessities for 
which they may be subscribing, beyond 
the immediate story to which they listen 
at the moment. Tnere is no security that 
the debt in question may not have been 
a private matter, and not connexional ; 
or if asked to pay to some new erection, 
no one guarantees that, by an improper 
selection of ground, or an injudicious plan 
of building, the money may not be wasted.

This Fund contemplates two things for 
this class of our people :—It proposes to 
relieve them of the annoyance of applica
tions, by accepting v.kat they may be dis
posed to contribute annually to this Fund.
And it secures to them sufficient wis
dom and system in the distribution 
of the money, by a committee whose 
duty it shall be to enquire into all the 
particulars, and direct the plans and 
purchasers of property. They will then 
have but to reply to applicants for help—
I am a subscriber to tbe Church Exten
sion and Parsonage Aid Fund. Go to 
them—they are my stewards for this pur
pose.

The Fund ought to he worked up to a 
capital of at least $5000. With that 
strength it would tell grandly upon our 
Conference property.

Any further particulars as to the Fund 
may be obtained from the Secretary, Rev.
W. C. Brown, of Pictou.

A. W. Nicolson.

from a Methodist standpoint. If ever 
there was a neceesity for laymen to preach 
the gospel, that necessity now exists. If 
ever there was a necessity for lay preach
ers in tbe mother country, the same ne
cessity now exists on this side of the At
lantic. If ever a country needed an army 
of unpaid, but qualified agents, to dis
pense tbe word of life to the people dwel
ling in its villages and towns, surely the 
Dominion of Canada is that country.

In the past an attempt has been made 
to meet this pressing want by inducing a 
number of young meu to come from Eng
land, with tbe expectation of receiving the 
usual allowances. But, we think, in more 
ways than one, that enterprize has been 
attended with serious failure, and cannot 
be repeated.

Tae question resolves itself into this : 
onr people are thirsting for the means of 
grace ; where they had been accustomed 
to have a sermon once in three weeks, 
"they now want one once a fortnight : 
where they have had a sermon once a 
fortnight, they now want one once a 
week, and so on. And how is this want 
to.be met ? by calling more men out, and 
promising them the young men’s allow
ances for four years, sad after that the 
minumum salary of $750 per year, with 
parsonage furnished, and $40 for each 
child they, fortunately or unfortunately, 
may have ? We think there already ex
ist too many unfulfilled promises of this 
nature without seeking to add to them by 
continuing to pursue the policy of the 
past.

What we .must do in these Provinces in 
the future, if we would not become weak 
in aggressive power, -like too many other 
eh arches, is to go back to first principles, 
and utilize tbe piety and the talents of 
the Church which are waiting an opportu
nity to be employed in the Masters ser
vice. - . t

We cannot improve upon John Wee- 
ley’s plan, and upon the practice of the 
Methodist Church in England. Let ue 
have circuits (not stations) with half a 
dozen or more preaching places ; let those 
places be supplied regularly once or twice 
every Lord’s day in common with the set
tled pastor, by men whom the Lord the 
Spirit has qualified and ordained, and 
jvno are not ashamed to be the true suc
cessors of the great Apostle, who worked 
with bis own hands that He might not be 
a burden to the chnrch. Then, and only 
then, will Methodism as an ecclesiastical 
system be true to its genius, and prove in 
the future, as it has done in the past, the 
divinity of its mission, and its ability and 
willingness to fulfill the great commission 
of preaching the gospel to every creature.

In my next I shall endeavor to enlarge 
a little further on this, to my mind, most 
important subject, so closely connected 
with onr interests as a Church.

Yours truly,
k Observer.

P. E. Island, July, 1880.

“ THE LAY MINISTRY."
Mr. Editor,—The readers of the July 

number of the ‘ Canadian Methodist Mag- 
az.nc ’ will have noticed a very valuable 
and timely article on the circuit system 
in these Provinces, from the pen of one 
of our most talented laymen—‘ Robert 
Wilkes.’

I do not propose to review that article, 
but merely comment upon one or two of 
the topics therein treated.

Memorial Notices.
MRS. ALEXANDER MAGUIRE,

OX THE STB AIT OF CABSO.
“ Those women which laboured with me i» the Gos

pel—whose names are in the Book of Life."

As we glance over the ministry of the 
Prophets, we are struck with the relation 
to them, which certain women sustained , 
some of whom exercised the prophetic func
tion itself—as Hulda the prophetess, and 
others, as “helpers”—as the women who 
entertained Elijah, and the good Shunem- 
ite. So in glancing over the ministry of 
the Apostles, we find certain women as 
Priscilla, and Mary, mentioned as “ help- • 
era in Christ Jesus,” and “ and as Bestow
ing much labor” on his Apostles.

This has been a note-worthy feature in 
the development of modern Christianity— 
as in tbe case of Lady Bosanquet, after
wards Mrs. Fletober, and the late Mrs. 
Phoebe Palmer. Mb ay noble women have 
been raised up on the Guysburo’ Circuit, 
in an humble sphere, yet not less useful 
as helpers of the ministry of God. We 
may mention in this connection, a Miss 
Newton, and three other excellent women, 
on the Strait of Canso, who were “ suc- 
courers of many, and of myself also.” They 
have now entered into their rest ; but 
their names will be fragrant to this and 
the next generation. I refer to the late 
Mis. Martin of Sand Point—the late Mis. 
W. O. Heffernan of Mulgrave and Mrs. 
Alexander Maguire, who has just passed 
to her glorious reward in tbe skies, in her 
85th year—“ satisfied with favor and full 
of the blessing of the Lord.” If theie 
had been a doubt of this, it would have 
been removed by a visit to her late dwel
ling on the day of her burial.

The Roman Poet—Tibullus, could an- 
; ticipate, “ the sorrowing pair,’’—his par
ents bedewing bis remains with “ wine, 
sweet spices, and gums.

“And wlia: Assyria'» wealthy confines send 
And tears and offerings to my memory lend.’’

But here the writer saw someting more 
touching—hundreds of people of all ages 
folio .sing a venerable woman to her grave, 
some in boats, some on foot, and in carri
ages, from six to ten miles, bedewing her 
name and memory with grateful tears. A 
stranger would naturally ask, why this 
wide spread sorrow F The story is worth 
telling, as it shows how an humble woman 
may make her life sublime and her me
mory fragrant.

About a quarter of a century ago, on 
the (J. B. side of the Strait of Canso in a 
house, still standing, near Bear Island, 
stood the Rev. James Nan a way preach
ing to a company of tishei men, aud their 
families ; many of whom were clad in the 
garments of mourning—for a great soi- 
row had fallen upon them. His text was 
Rev. ii : 20. The preacher here remarked

there have been load knocking* at many

run
ed to their Saviour. Among them, the 
meet deeply moved of all, Taix~™' ",
guire. Removing across to the N S., side-
of tbe Strait, she settled with her hus
band at Steep Creek, where for many years 
they carried on an extensive business, and 
enjoyed great worldly prosperity.

The gospel had been so precious to Mrs 
Maguire in her native land that she could 
not live without it, in her new home. 
Through her influence, preaching was es
tablished along the N. S. side of the 
Strait ; and the noble women I have nam
ed, aided her in this laudable design. Far 
be it from me to intimate that the Gospel 
was not there before ; but the visits of 
the messengers were few and far between. 
As was said at her funeral, “ many ser
mons was preached along these shores, 
that would not have been preached—many 
precious seeds of gospel truth, dropped, 
which would never have fallen by 1 he way
side or in good ground, but for this ex 
cellent Christian woman and her husband.” 
Mr. Maguire had for several years previ- 
vioualy entered into hie rest.

It might be said of Mrs. Magui re that, 
“ she received the Gospel in much afflic
tion, with joy of the Holy Ghost.” It 
was a medicine to her braised spLit. It- 
was glad tidings that told her of a Sav
iour’s love. She rejoiced in it as one that 
findeth great spoil. The visits of the 
preachers were looked forward to with 
great interest, and her contributions free
ly aided its progress. „ , ,
, Hearing of my arrival at Hawkesbnry, 
she sent for me—as an old Pastor—and 
spoke of her faith in Christ, and hope of 
immortal life. Her own pastor not hav
ing arrived, and being a stranger, 1 was 
summoned to attend her funeral. Bro. 
Hale, however, having heard of her death 
was present to assist at the service. With 
her last breath she spoke of the interests 
ot the Gospel on the otflbit, and her heart 
seemed, to tremble for tbe ark of God. 
But the good seed has not been sown in 
vain. It will yet bring forth much fruit.

Hawkesbnry, 24th, 1880. T.

WISDOM.

I dare no more fret, than I dare c urse 
; and swear.—Wesley.

Many men claim to be firm in the ir 
principles, when really they are only ob - 
stinate in their prejudices.

A sociable man is one who, when he has 
ten minutes to spare, goes and bothers 
somebody who hasn’t.

An eminent physician once wrote th is 
prescription for a patient suffering fro m 
imaginary ills, “ Do something for some
body.”

The block of granite which was an ob
stacle in the pathway of the weak, became 
a stepping stone in the pathway of the 
strong.—Cat'irlyle.

MRS. WILLIAM PAYSON.

Sister Phoebe Ann Payson, of Weymouth 
Digby Co., was converted to God through 
the instrument ality of that honored pio
neer of Methodism, the Rev. Wm. Black, 
in early life, and from that time to the 
day of her death, the 1st Jnlv, in the 76th 
year of her age, she remained a consistent 
member of the Methodist Church.

Of her earlier religious experience we 
can say but little as there are none left 
who can tell the tale, and her last sickness 
was of such a character as to prevent otar 
obtaining tbe required information from 
her own lips.

For many years hgr house was a home 
for ministers and she was a regular atten
dant at the house of God.

Her interest in the worship and servants 
of God was unabated to the last, fur al
though trrough trouble and physical 
weakness her faculties were much impair
ed during the last few years of her life, 
none manifested a deeper interest in God’s 
rervice and servants than she, nor did any 
hail with greater thankfulness the oppor
tunity of meeting in class.

Her last sickness was short, but severe. 
Some three or four weeks before her death 
she injured her ankle ; this confined her 
to tbe house, and when apparently recov
ing from this she was on Friday, June 
25th, laid aside, altogether by a par
alytic seizure of the right side, from^ 
which she never recovered, but lingering 
until Thursday the 1st July she “ fell 
asleep.” . A.

A CALL TO PREPARE FOR THE 
MINISTRY.

We have heard a Bishop compare min- 
isterial education to a grindstone : it does 
not give temper to the ax ; it cannot con
vert iron into steel ; but it gives edge, and 
therefore increases efficiency. A youth 
may be in zealous burry to get among the 
trees and go to work, hewing and cutting. 
Nevertheless a half hour of the morning 
spent on the grindstone, will tell on the 
day's work ; the time is not lost.

Dr. Haygood, in tbe Wesleyan Christian 
Advocate, gives this testimony of the late 
Lovick Pierce, D. JD. : quoting the great 
man’s own words :

Let us return to his own sketch. We 
begin with his own word :

“ Therefore, when, after my conversion* 
my mind became impressed with the idea 
that I must preach, I resisted the call for 
nearly two years, until my religious peace 
and life disappeared, very *inuch like a 
process of drying up, I simply fétt as if 
it were a punishment for disobedience. 
And yet in my defense of myself, I went 
upon the ground of not Knowing whether 
I was called or not, foolishly asking for a 
1 sign.’ And then again, taking the ground 
that even if 7 was called, I was too igHor- 
ant’to preach, and could not undertake it. 
I now think my idea of ignorance then 
anise chiefly from my illiterate condition. 
It never entered uiy uiind that a call to 
preach was, of course, a call to prepare 
for it. This was then a sort of ingrained 
error in American Methodism, to wit : 
That a man was emphatically called to 
preach, just as the Lord might lay hands 
on him. I say this was an error of Am
erican Methodists ; I do not think Eng
lish Methodists were ever much, if even at 
all, affected wiih this low-bred enthusi
asm.”—Nashville Advocate.

Worldly friendship is like our shadows ; 
while we walk in sunshine it sticks close 
to ns, but the moment we enter tne shade 
it deserts us.

No flower can blow in Paradise that is 
not transplanted from Gethsemane ; no 
one can taste of the fruit of the tree of 
life that has not tasted of the tree of Cal
vary.—Leigh Richmond.

« What are the candles on the altar 
for P” said a little boy to his companion 
as they came out of church. “ To show 
the darkness in the pulpit,” was the ap
propriate reply.

Take a company of boys chasing but
terflies ; put long-tailed coats on the boys 
and turn the butterflies into guineas, and 
you have a beautiful panerama of the 
world.

Daring a time of great political excite
ment, Dr. Cheevercalled on an old deacon 
for prayer. The deacon said : “ Well, 
laator I will, if yon insist on it, bat real- 

ad
pai
iy, I am too mad to pray now.

The who helps to circulate a piece 
of gossip ie as bad as the one who origi
nated it. To put your fist in a tar-barrel, 
and then go round shaking hands with 
everybody, is what some people like to do.

Granny (from the country, at a city 
party)—" Bat why do they all show the 
tops of their arms in that ridiculous man
ner?” Facetious youth—“The fact is, 
grandma, they’re all going to be vaccinat
ed after supper !”

“ It is useless to argue with a man who 
wears a number five hat and a number 
eleven boot,” was the remark of a disgust
ed debater, who had been holding a sess
ion with a remarkably obtuse and contra
ry individual.

A lady consulted St. Francis of Sales 
on tbe lawfulness of using rouge. “ Why,” 
said he, “ some pions men object to it ; 
others see no harm in it; I will hold a 
middle worse, and allow yon to use it 
on one cheek.”

Richard S. Storre says, “If women 
want the suffrage, they will be sure to 
have it, and I don’t know but when it 
comes it will tarn oat to be the precious 
amethyst that drives drunkenness out of 
polities.”

There is this special value in a life like 
Jacob’s, that it shows how much God’s 
grace can make of the very poorest mater
ial. The mean Jacob became the mighty 
Israel, a prince with God.—John Munro 
Gibson.

A Boston lawyer recently met his match 
in a witness who was giving evidence 
about an old lady’s loss of mind. Lawyer 
—- Did she look as I am looking at you 
now, for instance. Witness—“ Well, yes, 
quite vacant-like.”

Little Frank was taught that every one 
was made of dust. One day he was match
ing the dust in the street as the wind 
whirled it in eddies. “ What are you 
thinking of ?” asked mother, “ 0,” said 
Frank, with a sesivus face, 1 thought that 
the dust looked as though there was going 
to be another little boy-”

Tbe Baptist entertainment committee 
at Chicago received a letter from a dele
gate, stating he would like accommoda
tion in one family for his wife and wife’s 
sister, who were in delicate health, and 
his three girls, who were not strong. 
He would also like a carriage for their 
use. His four boys could rough it, being 
placed elsewhere, though he preferred 
their being near to him.

The man of middle rank believes that 
the man above him stands one step high
er on tbe social ladder merely to overlook 
him. This one, however, has his eye less 
UDun the man beneath than upon the back 
of the one preceding him ; and thus it is, 
up and down. The middle man receives 
from the higher no other forgetfulness 
than he again throws upon the one beneath 
him.

A minister once prayed in the pulpit 
that “ the Lord would bless the congre 
gation assembled, and that portion of it 
which was on the way to church, and 
those who were at home getting ready to 
come, and that in his infinite patience he 
would grant the benefit of tbe benediction 
to those who reached the house of God 
just in time for that.” The clergyman 
succeeded in breaking up a bad habit, 
which had resisted all legitimate appeals.

A young woman, who is teaching the 
Indians at Hampton, Va., was recently 
drilling a company of girls on the hymn,
“ Yield not to temptation,” and trying to 
explain to them the meaning of the words. 
Some time after the class was dismissed a 
pupil came to her and s«id, “ Me victory! ” 
meaning that she had gained a victory. 
Being asked to explain, she said, “ Indian 
girl, she big temptation to me ; I no yield ; 
I fight her.” More intelligent Christians 
often Lave equally convenient ways of in- 
teipreting tinth.’’ •

Judge Black, of Pennsylvania, is an old- 
fashioned orthodox Presbyterian. He be
lieves in the Bible and the morality which 
it inculcates. Some one remarked to him 
recently that the lines which formally di
vided people ip regard to religious matters 
were fading ou.t “ Yes,” said the Judge, 
“ and I notice that the nice distinctions 
between right and wrong are going out 
with them.’’ This is too true. One of the 
commonest crimes in society to-day is per
jury—so common indeed, that except in 
very gross cases the courts do not take 
cognizance of it. And as for ordinary 
lying, -aen will practice it to save a postage 
stamp or a car fare. Is there not a marked 
relation between laxity in doctrine and in 
morals ?

VECETINE
PirifUt the Blood, Renovates and 

Invigorates the Whole System.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

VeoE-nxe is made exclusively from the ini,-.» 
of rarefaly-eclected barks, roots and herbs 
mj struucly concentrated that it will «Seri
ally eradicate from the system every taint Ü»
Merafaia, Nerafalaaa Humor, Tamer. 
Caneer, Cancerous Humor, Ervslaaik.’ 
Nuit Kheum, Syphilitic llUcuoao, Cu£ 
her, Fulnlueoo at the Stomach, and all die. 
eases that arise Iront impure Mood. Sr lotir. 
lutiamniiUery aud Chronic Kheomutlem’ 
Nrurnlgln, Clout and Spinal Complaint 
can only be effectually cured I brooch the hlnXc 

For Ulcers and Eruptive IMaraara of ttl 
Skin, Pustule», Pimples, Blotches, Bella. 
Tetter, Srnldbcad aud HIn*worm, Viet 
tin* bas never I ailed to effect a permanent cure* 

For Pains In the Bark, kidney Com! 
plainte, l«repay, Female Weaknree, Lee. 
eorrheœn, arising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases and General Debility, Vesi- 
tine acts directly upon the causes ot these cow- 
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acta upon the secretive organs 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regal 
late's the bowels. r .*

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habites! Cos. 
tlveneae, Palpitation of I he Heart. Head
ache, Plica, Nerveaoaeee, and General 
Prostration of the Norvooa System, no 
medicine has ever given each perfect aatMactkm 
as the Veoetine. It purifies the blood, dewiam 
all .of the organs, and possesses a controlling 
power over the nervous system. —a

The remarks’ le cures effected by Vcornai 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and use kin their 
own families.

In fact. Veostink Is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered tor the » bora disease*, and is the only 
reliable BLOOD PIKIFIKU yet plated be
fore tbe public.

What is Veoetine 7 It is a compound ex- 
traded from barks, roots and herbe. It is Na
ture's remedy. It is perfectly harmless from act 
bad effect open the system. Ills ueerhhkw 
and strengthening. It acta dkectiy upon the 
blood. It quiets the nervous system. It gtvsS 
you good sweet sleep at night. It to a grot 
panacea for our aged fathers and mothers, for V 
giver them strength, quirts their narres and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—as hss been 
proved by many an aged person. It to the grad 
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for ouf 
children. It has relieved and cured thousand^ 
It la very pleasant to take; every child likes Hi 
It relieves and cures all dtoçaaea originating 
from impure blood. Try th^vremx*. Gtvs 
it a fair trial lor your complaint»: then Ma 
will say to your friend, neighbor and arquainb 
ance, “ Try it ; it has cared me.'

Valuable Information.
Ml U .R.Stevens:

Boston, Hass.

Deer M» only object In giving you this 
testimonial la io Spread valuable Information- 
Having beats badly afflicted with Salt Kheqm. 
and the whole eurlacc of icy skin being covered 
with pimpU-a and eruptions, many of which 
caused me great pain and aonoyaacs, aid know
ing it to l>e a blood disease, I look many of the 
advertised blood preparations, among which 
were any quantity of sarsaparilla, without ob
taining any benefft until 1 oommenesd taking 
the Veoetine, and before! had completed the 
first bottle I saw that 1 had got the right me®, 
cine. Consequently I islkmed o» "1« k nntil 
I ha.! taken seven bottles, when I was prococnc- 
ed a well man, ind my skill Is smooch aadeatirr- 
Iv free front pimples and eruptions. Ihavenever 
rnjoved so good health before, and I attribute * 
all to to the useot Veoetine. To bensdt those 
afflicted with Hhuemstlsm, 1 will make mention 
also ot the Veostink'« wonderful power of car
lo l- me of this ..cut* complaint, of which I hive 
suffered so intensely.

C. II. TUCKER,
Pas. Ag.t Mich. C. R.R.,

<SS Washington Street, Boston.
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raspberry 
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stand for ten days. Stir 
paddle from time to-tim.| 
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strain. Do this first tIn, 
then passing the fluid 
through a flue silk seive. 
of raspberries add vue 
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Cultivating Watki 
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who are fond ot the most 
Lily, or Pond Lily (Nyinp 
“ who is not”—can eultiv; 
little trouble. Those win 
to make the attempt will 
by the following account 
treatment, by Miss Ruck 
Co., Ind. Miss R write 
half hogshead in our yard 
even with the ground. 1 
some of the soil taken fro 
a little lake where the wit 
We put in several roots o 
the barrel with water, at 
results. The next July v 
little buds on the surface < 
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was a, mass of beauty, the 1 
being an attiaction for the 
could not be resisted. 1 
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A Vermont farmerj eevi 
of sawdust as a bedding f#i 
them clean, and absurd the 
An experience of twenty 
large fanu shows that it ij 
the soil, being freely appln 
Some Soils, no doubt, woul 
by the addition of sawdust 
be injured somewhat for a 
sawdust decayed.

The French mode of 1 
causing instant death, and 
ing without disfigurement 
ed by opening the beak of 
with a sharp pointed and 
knife, making an incision 
the roof of the mouth, wh 
the vertebra! and cause in 
after which the fowls are 
legs till bled. They aie tl 
warm, and, if desired, wi 
In this way the skin prest 
tural appearance than whe

Safe Seal.—A letter c 
white of an egg cannot be 
steam of boiling water like 
fer, as the best only adds

Transplanting at Nit 
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Naturel ~
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e ready access of air aq 
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Tdî House and Farm
RASPBERRY RECEIPTS. 

raspberry jam.
Weigh the fruit and add three quarters 

of the weight of sugar; put the former 
into a preserving pan, boil and break it ; 
stir constantly and let it boil very quick
ly ; when the juice has boiled an hour,add 
the sugar and simmer half an hour. In 
this way the jam is superior in color and 
flavor to that which is made by putting 
the sugar in at first.

RASPBERRY SYRUP.
What is considered to be an improved 

method of preparing raspberry syrup, con
sists in allowing the fiSiit to remain crush
ed for two or three days, then pressing 
out the juice and placing it in glass jars, 
the necks of which are closed by dipping 
into water. The juice ferments rapidly, 
after which the syrup becomes clear, and 
may be readily filtered and kept for use.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
To every quart of berries, a quart of the 

best wine vinegar ; cider vinegar will not 
do. Let the mixture, which must be put 
in an earthenftrare jar and never in metal, 
stand for ten days. Stir it with a wooden 
paddle trom time to time. Do not mash 
up the raspjwries until just before you 
strain. D6"this first through a colander 
then passing the fluid a second time 
through a fine silk seive. To each ijuart 
of raspberries add one pound of lump- 
sugar. Boil very gently for 2Û minutes. 
Strain again and put into bottles.

Cultivating Water Lilies.—We 
have severaltimes suggested that those 
who are fond of the most beautiful Water 
Lily, or Pond Lily (Nympluea odorata—as 
“ who is not”—can cultivate it with very 
little trouble. Those who have hesitated 
to make the attempt will lie encouraged 
by the following account of its successful 
treatment, by Miss Ruckman, St. Joseph 
Co., Ind. Miss R. writes ; “ We have a 
half hogshead in our yard, which is sunk 
even with the ground. In the bottom is 
some of the soil taken from the bottom of 
a little lake where the water lilies grow. 
We put in several roots of the lily, filled 
the barrel with water, and then awaited 
results. The next July we noticed seven 
little buds on the surface of the water ; by 
the 1st of August, tue surface of the tub 
was a mass of beauty, the large white lilies 
being an attraction for the passers-by that 
could not be resisted. This was three 
years ago ; each year there have been more 
flowers than the previous summer. In the 
fall, wo throw a little manure into the tunk, 
place some boards over the top, and with 
this little lift of trouble increase the beau 
ty of our experiment, which has been a 
■success.—Agriculturist.

A Vermont farmer recommends the use 
of sawdust as a bedding fer cattle, to keep 
them clean, and absurd the liquid manure. 
An experience of twenty years use on a 
large farm shows that it does not injure 
the soil, being freely applied in this way. 
Some soils, uo doubt, would be improved 
by the addition of sawdust, others might 
be injured somewhat for a time until the 
sawdust decayed.

The French mode of killing poultry 
causing instant death, and perfect bleed
ing without disfigurement is accomplish
ed by opening the beak of the fowl, and 
with a sharp pointed and narrow bladed 
knife, making an incision at the back of 
the roof of the mouth, which will divide 
the vertebrse and cause immediate death, 
after which the fowls arc hung up by the 
legs till bled. They aie then picked while 
warm, and, if desired, without scalding. 
In this way the skin presents a more na
tural appearance than when scalded.

Safe Seal.—A letter closed with the 
white of an egg cannot be opened by the 
steam of boiling water like a common wa
fer, as the heat only adds to its firmness.
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man, anxious to afpertain 
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resuli
while
in th
durin,
prod»
trans:
conditi

l ten i
I bloomiflommeneing at foot,
af terne oar

heir blossoms, 
t while 

mai
the sàinè thing 

with ten dwarf trees, after the fruit was 
one-third grown- Those 
during the
•ng tl 
showed no injury 
moved. »

from

HUESTIS,
125 Granville St-i 

Halif»*’Nl

PRoncciÉor açauur. ticsrinu.—Prof 
Olmstead,* the hath#1 <* CHmefend’e
Natural Philosophy* recently famwhed 
to the American Agriculturist the follow- 
ing application to prevent farm imple
ments of any kind having metal eerfacqe» 
from rusting : Take any quantity of good 
lard, and to every half pound or eo add of 
common rosin an amount about equal to 
half the size of an egg, or less—a little 
more or lees is of no consequence. Melt 
them slowly together, stirring as they 
cool. Apply this with a cloth or other
wise, just enough to give a thin coating to 
the metal surface to be protected. It can 
be wiped off nearly clean from surfaces 
where it will be undesirable, as in the case 
of knives and forks, etc. The rosin pre
vents rancidity, and the mixture excludes 
the ready access of air and moisture. A , 
fresh application myr be needed when the ' 
coating is washed off by friction of best- I 
ing storms or otherwise, This single re
cipe will be worth many dollars in the I 
long run-

J. D. J., Mouth of Keswick, York Co., ! 
has a horse which has taken the heaves 
very badly and he asks how to cure it ? 
In reply the Fanners' Advocate says : j 
Piace a couple of stones of unslaked lime 
in a tub or barrel of wrter, and put a quart 
or two of lime water in each pailful of 
water be Grinks ; also dampen his hay and 
oats with lime water. Shake all the dust 
out of his hay ; he would be better on 
grass. Do not allow him to fill the stom
ach with either hay or water, especially ! 
before a drive. Give him drachm doses of | 
Tartarised antimony at night in feed, and 
in morning give drachm doses of polveri- l 
zed digitalis.

FOR OVER

40 YEARS
PERRY DAVIS"

PAIN-KILLER
HAS ACTED THE

GOOD PHYSICIAN
In curing Cholera 

and all Summer Complaints,
Cramps and Pains in the Stomach,

Sudden Colds, also for Scalds, Burns, 
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Boils. Rheumatic 

Affections, Neuralgia, Toothache, Pains 
in the Joints or Limbs, Stings

of Insects &c„ Sec.. &c. , ./

JktinBBKandÆXnn/MTuse.

n
•Oi

The., puhh- u : Luutijnc.I u.gainst a custom

which is growing rjuitr: common of late among 3 
certain class of mcdicir. : dealers, and which is this: 

When asked for a horde of Pain - Kdllcr, they

suddenly discover that they arc “sold out,” “but 

have another article just as good, if not better’"

which ' they will rupp!/ at the same price The 

object of this deception is transparent These 

substitutes are made up to. Fed on theTgreat eeputa- 

ti >n of the Pain - Hiller ; au 1 beirrg compounded 

of the vile t and cheapest Drug;, are bought by

tiic dealer ::t alxjut half what he pays for tha 

genuine Pain-Killer, which enables him therefore 

to realize a f v." cent ; more profit per bottje upon 

the imitation article than he can cm the genuine.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES 1 •

^ FOR CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,’
As wdl as all Summer Complaints of a similar nature, the Pain-Killer 
acts with vcn/iq-jul rapidity and nr. er /ails when taken at the cOm- 
mencemenâfcof ip attack, and often cores after every other remedy has 
failed... If you reside in a country place far from a physician, the Pain- 
Killer caabe relied upoi. ; it never fails.

FOR SDPDEN COLDS SORE THROAT, Lc.
The proverb “ A âtftdi n time.saves nine,"' b never so wed illustrated 
as in the treatment tif these complaints. A teaspoonful of Pain-Killer 
taken at the beginning of an attack will prove a certain care and save 
much suffering.

TOOTHACHE, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS, BRUISES, &rc 
The Pain-Killer wijl be found a sailing physician, ready and able to re
lieve your suffering without delay, and at a very insignificant com.

GOOD FOR MAN AND BEAST.
For Colic, Cramps and Dysentery in horses, the Pafn-Killer has no equal, 
and it has never been known to fail to efleet a cure'in a single instance. 
It is used in some of the largest livery stables and horse infirmaries, in 
the world. To resuscitate young lambs or ocher stock chilled and dying 
from cold, a little Pain-Killer mixed with milk will restore them to health 
very quickly.

The Pain-Killer is for sale by Druggists, Apothecaries, Grocer, 
and Medicine Dealers throughout the world.

The Pain-Killer is put up in 2 oz. and 5 o/.. bottles, retailing at 25 
and 50 cents respectively,—large boules are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS.

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE r. :

JUST PUBLISHED
HONORABLE JUDGE HUM, }}}}}}

, A BIOGRAPHCAL SKETCH. " LADY READERS
N\ ith Portrait. Of the Wesleyan, will do well before

-d "DCV T'T ArP"Fr"F'"R"N' ' commencing tk make up SI LING and
■ By KEV. J.LATEEBN, SUHMKR DRESSES, 10 „»d for a

• METHODIST BOOK R0 0M, ‘ Catalogue of
!25GRAxviLLE-sTfiEET. \ Deincrest’s Patterns

! WHOLESALE or

DEY GOODS new styles
ion

SFBHTS 1 880. SPRING & SUMMER
Our STOCK will be complete ia all ■ 1 QQQ

Departments on 1st APRIL, when we I Which will be mailed ». . . 
will show one of the best assarted
STOCKS in the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING A Co., 
Warehouses 111 Â 1 Id Granville street.

Mme Demorest's P.-rtf»lio JOcts.
II ith larj' illu*trati'itis.

Mme. Demorest's What to 11",or JOcts
V.U.UA1I1.K HINTS OX

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The Pain-Killer is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Mission

aries, Managers of Factories, Workshops, Plantations,
Nurses in Hospitals,—in short, by every

body everywhere who has ever 
given it a trial.

The Pain-Killer is prepared from the liest and purest material, 
with the most approvcd.appHances that can be had for money, and with
a care that insures the most perfect uniformity. No expense is spared 
to make it what it is, superior to all would-be competitors, a thoroughly 
reliable killer of pain. Instantaneous in action, harmless and'safe in* 
•he most unskilful hands.

I CONTAIN IN

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS.
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
L( 1 '■ • Etc., Etc.

, Mme. Derr crest's Quarterly Kets
1 11 “ Yearly \àci S
i Mmec Hemorvht's Monthly Hoy. BOets

Office-5 Canterbury:,. St. John.N.E. * leariy J00
----------- I With valuable premium

A S S E 1 S ^|| t|je ft|j0VC wj]j ),e svn(| p0st

1st January 1879 $116,457.38 uu receipt of price.
,-nÀDJJi! ESS—

board uv lirector». |

.ms .t.XDERSO.V,

Monence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S,
SflD LamU, Bay* Taxe>. and Munit*', lui
non-residents.—Railroad Bonds exebangvd fur 
Lands, Reference, Rev. D. 1>. Lvrkik, Editor of 
the îresleyan, Halifax, N. S. : and satisfa' tory 
reference» giytn in Kansu.» uni XfWaska.
Moincucé, Fillmore Co., Nebraska. Au*. 22, 1879

PROVINOIAX.
BUILDING SOCIETY

-

W. K. HVTT, K-.j., 1 "rc'iJt'-.t.
W. K. UHAWFOltl). E.-i.. Vii-e ,Io. 
A. A. STOCKTON. Kn, . n.ri. 
I.AMKS 11. M, AN I TV, 
NV.M.lIAYiVAim, K-j.,
C. I'. CI.AKKF, K-w

WM- CRO WE,
t 13» BARRINGTON STREET,

HALIFAX.
I

AGENT FOIl NOVA SCOTIA.
l.n,ms mill!,* on Swurity ,.! ajiprou-.l Rv.il K<t.-iti- I Mardi f-, 1880.—ly

tur tvi uiti uf lrom <>n«i to too \ear>, repayable by j 
instalments t « * suit'flie < imv^nicncv of bonowt-rv

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY
on tin* follow! ig plan^ : j

1. —Ox Deposit at »Si\ per cent per ansi m 1 
w i:U ii.iwablt* uu tliirty U-tys iiulice.

2. — BaID-I P IxVF>1!M, "11.1:1:80! S'.II t.h li 
are i^suvl, niuvli inuturv :n lour yt-ars, ami < an \

i i i î i i

^^bells^Q.
O wrA.Ileheol. F.rw-^ane. rin»4nwl. I. w-j-n- ed, eimall

Wth IMNOtwti» rielâ. prier». Mr., ^nl frw
Blymyer Manufacturing Co.f ClnoinnatH*I then Î-" vvith-lravx n in - ;.-li u itha omjfound interest . Blym 

•($lâ.-<D, making th»1 .u - 1 m 1 \ahiv of each shan* Jan 9 7.
{ ÿVô.hd. _ .. .

3.—dbbestlr»n,su„„„f$v»ii„„i|#50,n_a,l, ,HE.VEL’/> 1* anti i'onnmutf
p in five years from date at the Bank utTwleemabli

New Rrunawick, with coupon-» attache.h, b.-tiring | 
interp't at tilt* rate uf Sex ,-n pi r crut, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

July 2'Wti
F. S. SHAUBE, Secretary.

PUTTNER'S emulsion of cod 
LIVER OIL

XV1TH IRON A.\T> HYPOVHOSl’HITKS t)F 
LIMK, SODA AND PA NCP. NAT 1C JV1CK.

{ Its effect has been moat wonderful in the treat
ment and cure of Neb vois Pbostraiiox, 
Mesial Afixieix, Lowssss or Spirits, Uver 
Worked lieux, Wobrv, AjixixYt, livimnsa 

| 1>xbsscrh, and ell morbid conditions of the sys- 
tem dependent upon the deficiency of vital forcd. 

. This force is supplied bv the best Irox Tosic, 
Which forms the most component part of this 

i compound, in conjunction with
PHOBPHORUB.

In Co»sux*Tio5, Broxchitii», Asthma, 
I Corons, Catarrh, and all affectioos of the 

CHElT and THROAT, it has no equal.
IRON.

Which PDRiriRs and exrichbs tl* Blood, and 
I which i« so highly and justly valued in the treat- 
| ment of Axrxaa, (due to iaenfliswacr of IROX in 

the blood,) Scborcla, Wastiüo, Childrex 
Disrarbs, Khrcwatism, IxroVEBisHRD "Blood 
Ac., Ac., is also contained in Pct.irb’s 
Kmclsior.

Pa.norea.tedL J"uioe.
By this the pure cod liver oil undergoes in Pott- 

ner's process, a partial digestion before it i» sub
mitted to the stomach, and thereby made more ac
ceptable and more nutritious to the oat lent.

Cactiox.—Bee that you get Puthkb’» Khvl- 
siox, as other mixtckbs may be put off. It re
tails at 60c per bottle, and can Jw obtained by el 
Druggists aud Dealers.

WHOLESALE BY

j Forsyth, Sutcliffe k Co.,

: HALIFAX, - - - y.S.
Î -------------------------- ®-------------- ----------- -

CUSTOM
iTAILORING!

Boll Founclcri
WKST TltOY, N. 1".

fifty years c»tal>li»he*l. ( liun li I1KLLS ami 
CIltMKS, Academy, Factory Bell», Ac. lmprov- .ct Patent Mountings, calaloguth free. No 

y agencies, 
jam* 25—1 y

■VC3UCTE BELL rOTHBBT
Mst iUrsksdtm lh37 

Superior Belie »f Copper end Tin.ttvunUd with l»r befflltnlAfy«>ng. Sngs. for <*»mrrhee. Mckooiu, Fmrw% 
jRuctvrUê. Court /Vs ilsms

Timer Clarks, ChuMl, s<C Ful*1 
We r ran led.i-luetrsiod Cstelogos sect Free,

VAMDUUH d TE?ltd ttss—« ÜWQP-
Nov 7 7» ly

H. G. LAURILLIARD
219 HOLUS STBBET,

HALIFAX, N.8.
8#r Agency for New York Fashions.

PEA SOUP!

GEORGE .W.lff EEEMJY

VICTUALLER:
266 Argyle Street and 36 Spring Garden Road

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in •

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Order» nolicited and promptly attended to.

Remember-PEOPLE’S MARKET.
inarch 5—ly

GEORGE E. FULL,
UltALKm IN

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Cans, Ms,
AND VALISES.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. l.
Nev.7, '78

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
AND

CARD OF THANKS.

THE SUBSCRIBER haring removed his old 
premise* trom.lM Upper Water Street to

184 GRANVILLE STREET,
("One doer North of th* Army and JVwy Dfotj
Tenders hie thank» to hie many Knead, and Pa
tron», and trust» ia hi» ne*- p remue, still to re
tain their confidence by a more extended patronage 

With Central Poeition, Superior Kacilitiee, and 
greatly sola-ged Sleek of Cloth», Ac., Ac., he hopes 
to guarantee »ati«faction in Custom Clott mg of all 
kiml».

READY MADKS will be foand remarkably 
cheap.
Gents' Vumuhiag Goods, in SHIRTS, COLLARS,

TIES, BRACES, Ac., Ac

July —3m.

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from-theii Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT
Delitioun. PŸattrithing *9mSi~ 

Dyspeptic.
Made in one minute, without boiMng.

Sold everywhere in '25 cent tins. *~lr 
Wholesale by

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manutaclere those celebrated Bell* lor CHugcm* 
Aca»E*ms, etc. Price List and Circa lam sent 
Free.

HENRY McSHANE, & Co.,
Nor t—ly BALTIMORE, *4.

CLIHTOH H. ME* EEL Y BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY à KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York
Maantartars a seperior qnantitr of BRT.LS. Spe

cial attention given to CHUkCH BELLS.
llluetraled Catalogues *ent free.

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 SL Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT. U*t2t7viy

BléLECOMMENTAToR
S**/?»*.'.}«H r~i-•b!f. 47» llleeirsti. 
diNH. Low âm /ptot. 
Btitur.Gimmo*------------ -------------- * Co^ Bnstfurj. Ostari., * ,
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Book Steward’s Department
s. F. Hl'iwri?, Book Steward.

ti on 
0 75

500

IwsraccTiexs a» to RsMittiae Moasra- 
l.—When .ending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write ontlhei 
Post Office address plainly. .

t.—See that tour remittance, are duly acknow 
’edged. A delay of one or two 
earned by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN
Week ending August 1th, 1890.

Kev A Luras for Robl Coates
£ VT Create
Bev J 6 Peach for Revs. J Peters, J Embree.

T p Rowell, Geo Boyd, Wm Kendall—-e» fit jd/j sp^rh for — Bonne Bay 2. James 
^Brown t, Ja„ Saint 2, George Reader 2, Jno 

Swrer 2, John C Moors 2, John Hudson/!, 
Thomas Hilliard 2 Wm Inert. Edward 
colline 2, Wm BuU 2, Ber J Wilson 1 

Rev W H Hearts for Charles Troop 2, David 
Hudson 2, , on

BevJG Angwin for Self JjJJ
Alfred Creighton » «,
Rev W W Percival for W A Leard * 2Ï
R P Bliss . „
Rev 1> Chapman for John Fawcett *

New Subscribers !
We are eteiving some every week. We want 

many mere. Every Metbodut Minister » an 
aerat fOTtbe W mutai. With so many Agents 
înt'notpoaibte towld st leat/~ Weed «me. 
to onr Subscription Li* for the half y«r li
ning July ? I/sneh brother will secure TWO 
eaheehbere the nnmber will be about made up. 
Brethren, let ne have » hearty response to this 
modest end renewable request.

*3 00

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY. ACG. 6, 1860.

lln.m Brunewleh St. " P-m
Rev. W. H. Evans Rev. R. Bracken, a.m
11a.m. Orafton St. 7 p.m.
Rev. R. Bracken. * Rev. S. B. Dunn

11a. m . Kaye St. 1 p «-
Rev; S. B. Dunn Rev. C M. Tyler

11a.m. Charles St. 7p.m
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. W. H Evans
11 a.m. Cobourg Road 7 p .in
Kev. H. P. Doane Rev. G. O. Robinson

11 a-m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev. G. O. Robinson Rev. H. P. Doane
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev. C. M. Tyler

Preachers' Meeting «very Monday morning in 
Brunswick St. Church. at 10 o'clock.

CJHUOlâW PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TENDERS FOR ROLLING STOCK.

THE time for receiving tenders for the supply 
of Rolling Stock for the Canadian Pacific 

Railway, to be delivered daring the next four 
years, is further e itended to 1st October next.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, Sfith Jnly, I860.

IIMinutes of Conference,

rUE Minutes of the NOVA SCOTIA CON.
FEHENCE are now ready. Parcels will be 

forwarded to the Circuits. ,
Minutes et the TORONTO, LONDON agd MONTREAL CONFERENCE» are on ante at Me 

Book Room, price each, 26 cents.
Orders will be leceived for bound V olomee con- 

Uiniog the Minnies of the Maritime Conferences, 
price—76 cents. . ,

Also for Bound Copies of the Six Conferences — 
Price $1.60

Quarterly Tickets—1880.

Superintendents of circuits and
MISSIONS will please send in their Orders 

immediately fer the NUMBER OF TICKETS re
quired for each quarter.

Address 8. F. HUESTIS,
126 Granville St

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

THE FINANCIAL MEETING of the St. John 
; District will he held in the Methodist Church, 
Portland, ou Tuesday, August Sdtn commencing 

at 10 o'clock, sab.
A Sokhath School Convention will be held, com

mencing in the Portland Chprch on Tneedsv even 
mg the 24th st 7 JO, and concluding w Wednesday 
evening the 26th in the Centenary Church it the
same hoar.

By order of the Chairman
R. W. WEDDALL,

Pin. Secretory

MARRIED
At Allen Mountain, on the 4th ulti, byi the Rev. 

C. W. Swallow, a.a * Mr Jamee floeg, of Spencer’s 
Island to Amelia A Urn, of Allen Mountain,

At Digby Neck, on the 24th ulti, by the Rev. 
James Sharp. Herbert Saunders, of Sandy Core, 
to Mi* Angelin# Lewis, of Weymouth.

By the Rev. bane N. Parker, on the SUt nit, at 
the residence of Robert McKay, Esq., Wddford, 
Kent County, N.B., Joseph Reid, Esq., to Miss 
Susan Simpson, aU of the above named place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Wallace, on the 
27th nit., by the Rev. J. A. Mosher. John For
syth of Greenville, to Mise Pbœbe. third daughter 
of Mr. Wellington Forshner, of Wallace River.

On the 10th nit., at Fredericton, by the Rev. E. 
Evans, Alexander Nicholson of St. Stephen, to 
Htnn.li Nicholson ef Fredericton.

On the 24th ulti, at Fredericton, by the Rev. E. 
Evans, Alexander Goughian, of Sti Marx’ a, York 
Co., to Margaret Urquhart of the same place.

At the residence of the bride’s father. Three 
Brooks, on the 17th ulti, by the Rev. Opie, Mr. 
Duncan McKellar, to Miss Jane Gallop, both of 
Gordoa, Victoria Co.

At Rowena, Tobique, on the 17th inst., by the 
Rev. R. Opie, Mr. Isaac B. Davidson, to Mrs Mar
gery Ferguson, both of Perth, Victoria. Co., for
merly of Sheffield.

On the 22nd July at the Methodist Church, 
Hantsport, N 6., by Rev. W. Ryan, Capt. John 
Harding Porter, to Mies Grace Catherine Shaw, 
eldest daughter of Benjamin Shaw, Esq.

On the 28th inst., at 63 St. James Terrace, Sti 
John, N.B., by tbs Rev. Donald Macrae, a.m., Ru
fus B. Oxley, of Halifax, to Marion M., second 
dauglter of the late William B. Firth, of St. John.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Digby, on the 16th 
nit., by Rev. R. Wasson, Mi. George E Graham to 
Mise Etta Walls, both of Bear River.

At the residence of the bride’s brother on the 28th 
ult. by the Rev S R Ackman, Mr Samnel Frizzle, 
to Celia M Mayhew, both of Cornwall, P. E. I.

DEED
Suddenly, at Liverpool, England, on the 17th 

ult., Capt. Frederick Jordan, in the 3$Kh year of 
his ags, second ion of the late Gilbert Jordan, of 
Paradise Row, Portland.

At Harbor Grace on Sabbath evening 26th ult., 
Jane, beloved wife of John Bemietor Eeq. Shemf 
of the Northern District, and mother-in-law to the 
of the Rev's C. Ladner and G. Paine. Aged 63.

B. BOREHAM,
AND

RETAIL DEALER*IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
(fee., &c.’

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings genera ly we will still sell 
eur large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
{With very few exceptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.

Country Dealers are requested to ex
amine onr Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled, as near as possible according to or
der.

Our Establishment closes at 8 p.m. 
10 p.*L on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market 

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do 
not suit.

march 6—6m

14 STOP ORGANS,
CTTDD A Gti a oct. couplerO U DDAOO 4 Set Reed, $66. Pianos 
$126 and Upwards sent on trial, Catalogue Free. 

Address Daniil F Bnattt, Washington, N. J.

A YEAR and expense» to Agents. Outfit 
free. Address F. O. VICERY, Augusta

may 21

R. J. SWEET,
LE

jSUGABS
OFFERS FOR SALE

184 GRANVILLE STREET
OPPOSITE H. M. ORDNANCE,

CUSTOJH TJULORIJVG
AND

GENERAL CLOTHING.

THANKFUL to my many friends for their 
SUPPORT since removing to present pre

mise»,
I again solicit net only n continuance but in

creased Patronage.
| may lay that I have NOW a Good CUTTER A 
FITTER, GOOD MECHANICS, and «ball do my 
beet to procure GOOD AND FASHIONABLE 
MATERIALS to please and serve all who may 
kindly patronize me.
WlUimm Onwntnglxnm
aug 6—3m.

CÏTY ROAD CHAPEL,
LONDON ENGLAND.

PHOTOGRAPHS of this Historic Chapel are 
for Sale at the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
TWO VIEWS—EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR— 

Site 11 x 14. Sent post-paid to any address 60 
cents, for the pair. Address

8. F. HUESTIS,
126 Granville Sti

Bright Scotch Refined Hhds. A Bids 
G modulated and Coffee C 
Porto Rico and Jamaica

Chests A Half Chests Extra Congo > ÏÏ15 
Half Chests Superior Souchong j IflAU

BAGS BICE
KEGS BICARBONATE SODA,

25 Puns. Bright Trinidad MOLASSES 
R. J. SWEET,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer.

Corner Duke and Hollis Streets, >
Halifax, N 8. ) jnly 23

JOHN M. &XLDXBT, Jr., LLb7
Attorney-nt-Law, Notary Public, ommisaiontr 

Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
Has returned practice on his own account

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of legal 

business carefully attended to.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A., Principal.

The FIRST TERM of thie highly successful Institution will commence

The course of study is imaged with a view to a thorough English sad Classical 
Education.

Special facilities are afforded also for instruction in FRENCH ; MUSIC, both 
Vocal and Instrumental; BOOK-KEEPING; PENMANSHIP and the ordinary 
forma of Commercial transactions.

IV For Calendar containing Terms Ac., apply to Principal.

SEET0N & MITCHELL
39 UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX, X. 8.

Orm FOB SALE AT LOWMT PBICXS.
i6oo Hdf cws) Choice Congou Tea
600 Boxes J

1000 Barrels FLOUR—Choice Brands
1200 do. DITTO—American in Bond 
60u do. COKNMEAL
200 do. OATMEAL

60 do. Round PEAS
60 do. Split DITTO

100 do. BEANS, Extra Hand picked 
500 Hhds. SUGAR, Choice Porto Rioo 

60 Barrels DITTO do. do. do.
800 do DITTO Refined
100 do DITTO Granulsted
260 Puns. Cienfnego MOLASSES, Bright A Heavy
260 do. Trinidad DITTO do. do.
26 do. Barbadoes DITTO 
26 Tierces Cienfnego» DITTO 
26 do. Trinidad DITTO 
26 Barrels ditto DITTO

160 Bags RICE 
100 Kegs Baking SODA 
200 Barrels PORK—Mess P E I 

60 dy. DITTO—Prime Mets, P E I 
400 Boxa ') _ . .
2*0 Haiva > Layer Raisins
400 Quarters J

260 Haî“s iLondon Layer Raisins
400 QuartersJ 

60 Boxa PEPPER 
60 do. GINGER 
80 do. ALLSPICE 
So dO. NUTMEGS 
20 do. CINNAMON 

900 do. SOAP—different qualifia 
100 do. STARCH—Blue and White 
60 do. DITTO—Corn 
july 23—t e o y

HOME MANUFACTURE.
NEW SOOT AND SHOE STORE.

VX7E have just opened in the Store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 Granville Street, 
W door South of the LONDON HOUSE, a splendid Stock of

BOOTS and SHOES,

The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Exprwaly to suit the tima, showing the purchasers the very beet vaine for the smallest amount of mo
ney—and feel certain—that we can give bettor vela than any house in the trade, in support of which, we 
all the attention of the public, to some ef the advantages we possess.

FIRST—We make onr Staple Goods by HAND afthe INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, and are thus able 
to produce a mock better article than those made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—By »«Hs| our Goode and selling them ourselves, you get them first hand, hence you 
have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

* THIRDLY—Ae you bar from the maker hii responsibility to you ii greater than if he had purchas
ed the goods of another and wm selling them again.

If the style and size of the boots does not suit, you can have them made it at trifling additional cprt 
Wo aeQ for CASH and ash only to bap strictly to this we cannot send ont for a pproval, all parcels being 
paid for before they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay thorn bills that are lest as the result of the 

CREDIT SYSTEM, them with many other advantages we could mention, warrant ns we think in reas
serting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for C&ah, would do well 

to give us • call before purchaaiug elsewhere.
FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty. 

Remember the place
_________NVILLE B
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

lurch 12-1, A A. BLISS.

FAMOUSBELLORGANS
THESE unrivalled Instruments are now lending the World. They took the GRAND PRIZE fro 

all English and American Competitors at the Worlds Exhibition in Australia this season.

ia an entirely New Design for Churches and School Rooms or Halls.
We are also Agents for the ANNAPOLIS ORGAN CO., Their

is of Beautiful Design, well finished and excellent tone.

Ur EIGHT AND SQUARE PIANOS.
OF RELIABLE MAKERS AT LOW RATES. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

CIRCULARS.

OOMMUJaTON SBRVICHB.
GOLD A 1ST ID SILVER WATCHES.

SILVERWARE OF ALL KINDS, QUALITY WARRANTED, PRICES LOW.
Our Expenses are so much lighter than Dealers in Halifax or St. John that we can sell for a smaller 

profit.

M. B. & G.A. HUESTIS,
Runnel—Any Methodist Minister ) WINDSOR, NJ.

in the Maritime Province». I

73 ORAS VILLE STREET,
(A Few Doors South of the Province Building) 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
The above Hotel having ban leased and renova

ted by the Subscriber, he begs lave to inform the 
public that it is now open for the accommodation 
of permanent end transient boarders.

TEEMS: *1 per day ; A4 to *6 per week.
A share of patronage is respectfully solicited, 

july 23—3m JAMES A HALLIDAY.

- A

h
nr >1 rime: 4

MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

/BOURSES of Study from Intmmsdiati to the 
VV degree of B. A.

Music, Fanes, asd Fisa Aaia departments 
directed by Spbciauits. First term opens 26th 
August.

Catalogua on application.
REV. D. KENNEDY, D. D., 

PaixoiZAt,

CERTAIN CHECK
Is a purely VEGETABLE PREPARATION sad 
is a sure and speedy Reliever of all kinds of Pain 
and Cramp.

It is certain to check DIARRHfEA and DYS
ENTERY almost instantly, as well as CHOLERA, 
CHOLERA MORBUS and all other kinds of vio
lent pain. No family should fail to have a supply 
of this in the bona, as it may save life before a 
physician can be called, baides sar.ng a greet 
amount of suffering.

It is the bat preparation for children known 
being very pleasant to the taste, speedy and safe 
in its effects. Should diet for a short time after re
lief is obtained.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
^ottief*'*** <^es*ers 6eneraU? xt 26 rente

Manufactured by C. GÂTÉS A Co.
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. 

8a Certificate next month.

Sold b: 
P«r

ooooooooouououoo<x>ooooooo
0 TAILORING & CLOTHING £
0 We have ju»t received per A
0 v 

Sttamtn PKl'SSIAX LUCERXt 0
u 0
0 A beautiful selection of real Scotch q

^ TWEED SUITINGS0

O y
C Blue and Black Worsted COATINGS—in 0 
0 Diagonal, Basket Checks, Ac, Ac. Q
0 Fine Black Broad CLOTHS extra good value. Q 
0 A Good BLACK SI IT made to order $22.50 A 
n Fine all-wool Fancy Tweed SUITS $15.00. V

A Variety of Hew Patterns to select free 0
0 0A Few Pieces of fine quality
JJ REAL FRENCH WORSTEDS q

0 CLAYTON * Sons, 0
O TAILORS A CLOTHIERS, 11 JACOB ST 0 
0 HALIFAX, N. S. 0
O July 30, 1880.— q

ooooooooooooooooooootoooo

A NEW SCHOOL SONC BOOIL
JUST OUT.

SONG BELLS!
A New, Complete and most attrestive

Collection of School Songs.
BY L O. EMERSON.

Send 60 cents for Specimen Copy.

BOOKS FOB SCHOOLS, SINGING 8CH06D8, 
CHOIES, and GOSPEL TEMPEEAHC1 

MEETINGS.
Wilcomi Caoace—$1. For High Schools. 
Soao Bills—60 cents. For Common Schools, 
Wain Rob BO—30 cento. For Smaday School*. 
Tawraa—$1. For Choirs and Singing Schools, 
Voici of WoBSHir.—$1. Choira A Siag’g Schools 
Jonaov’a Minot fob Sixsian Cuans,—fioe. 

Fer Si aging Schools.
Tiinura Jawsia—36 cento. Gospel Tsro. 

-, per»nee work.
Tanriaasca Linar.—12 «eon “ "

0LI7XK SIMON à CO., Beits*
CH. Drrso* ACo.,

843 Broadway 
New York.

J. E. Ditboh ACo.. 
1228 Chastest St, 

Philadel.

ORGAN BE ATT Y PIANO.
R«RS!>nFiita*,B*MM4,tTM,HtJS!n3YIIwlniu WslaatCa*..■•tPSHM,M.Cmlht.|IUl>WSL sea* you bey beesreie write me. Illeesretei MsetpifOteiiYstek
sesrss» OANti. r. SCATTY. W atom-tea.

Oct 24 7* ly

RELIEF AT ONCE
FELLOWS’ BALSAM OF COLTSFOOT AND 
LIVERWORT Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac. Price 26 cento.

270 PZSS027 27m BI TB0UBL»
With Indigestion, Jaundice, Billions Comtlaiala, 
Bad Breath. Sick Headacho, Heartburn, laid 
Stomach, Watorbraah, when they can procure

FELLOWS’ DYSPEPSIA BITTEBS.
Pria 26 rents.

LAME HORSES.
Fellows’ Laming’» Essence will care Spavins, 

Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Ringhonra and Stiff Joists 
on Korea. Price 60 Cento.

SAMUEL A. CHBSLET,M.A
▲ttoraey-at-Liw, Ac.,

Bar.*.

The Great Church Light.
FRINK’S PATENT REFLECTORS. 

Give the moat powerful, the softest, ekoupeet and 
the boot Light known for Churches, Stores, Show 
Windows, Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries. 
Halls, Depots, etc. New and elegant daigna 

Send sise of Room. Get circular and estimate. 
A liberal discount to churcha and the^trade.

1. P. FRINK
April 30 20 ins e o w 661. Pari Sti N.Ï.

July S Sins now

C TRUSS

toDotohlsiiimariSmarnaftlP»*;s ""sasTfe ÆrwrêSc
March 6 ISins e o w

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK-

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental ColléÇê»

Office over T. B. Conelly's Book Stem
COBNEK OF

GEORGE A GRANVILLE STREETS 
Halifax, N.S.

THIS PAPER may be found on file atGeosg* 
P. Rowxll A Co’s., Newspaper Advertising Burs*8 
10 Spruce Street1 where advertising contracts e*f 

tie made for it IN" NEW YORK.

MR. J. H. BATES, New,,..,...
Agent, 41 Perk Row ’Tima duilding,. —.- .- 
i. authorized to contract for idveituemeat# in the 
WsiLlTsa at our best rates.

.paper Advertising 
luildiiig'. New York,

ADVERTISING RATES.

Space.
| One Four Three Six 
■ Week weeks months months

1 inch 9 1.00
2 inches | 2.00

inches
9 inches 

12 inches 
134 inches 
18 inches

4.00
8.00

11.00
12.00
14.00

9 1.75,9 3.00 
3.50 ! 6.00 
7.00'

14.00 
18 00,
20.00
25.00

12.00
20.00
26.00
28XW
38.00

9 4.00 
8.00 

16.00 
30.00 
37 60 
40.00 
56.00

9 too 
12-00 
25-00 
49-0» 
62.30 
70-00 
90-00

Special Notices per week 50 percent, added. 
Yearly Advertisers m ay chaage once month

/

S. F. HVF.STIS. V.l
T. WATSON SMUT

VOL XXXII.

THE “ WEj

OFFICE :-125 GI

>41 letters on business < | 
and all moneys reunite 1 
S. V. HUESTIS.

All Articles to be insert^ 
Hooks to !*• snrtieed ibe 
WATSON SMITH.

SvascaimoK* may bel 
M.e Nova Scctia, New 
fend, and Newfoundland i

For rate-- cf Advertlsind
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